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On motion by Hon,. F. E. S. W1LLMOTT
clause amended by inserting after the word
''board'' the words ''for thle district or any
ward thereof.''

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause IS-Qualification of electors:
On motion by Honl. P. E. S. WILLM.%OTT

clause amended by the addition of the follow.
ing subelause :-' (4) When a district is
divided into wards, every person entitled to
vote (a) shall be so entitled for the ward only
in which his qualifying holding is situated;,
and (b) shall be so entitled for every ward
wherein he has any qualifying holding: Pro-
vided that where a person is the owner of a
holding not situated wholly in one ward, thle
holding shall he deemed to be situated in such
one of the wards in which it is partly sittuated
as such person shall choose or as tile chairman
shall, in the absence of such choice, deter-
mine.''

Clause as amended agreed to.
(loause 19-Number of votes:
On motionl by Ho". F. E. S. WILMOTT

clause amended by inserting after thle word
''election" in line I the words ''for any dis-
trict or ward."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 20-Electoral list to be kept:
On mnotion by Hon. F. E. S. WIILMOTT

the following words were added to Subelanse
1:-''When a district is divided into wards a
separate list shall be made out for each ward.''

Clausc as amended agreed to.
Clause 49-Adjustment of rights or altera-

tions being mnade in boards, etc.:
On motions by Holl. F. E. S. WIfLM-1OTT

the following words wecre inserted after "ds
triet I ' in line 3:-'' or On a, district being
divided or re-divided into wards, or the wards
or any of then, being abolished''; also the fol-
lowing words were inserted after ''board'' in
line 4: ''for any district or ward''; also in
Paragraph (b) of Subelause 1 after the word
''district'' the wvords ''or ward'' were added.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 56-Power to levy rates:
Ott motion by Hon. P. E. S. WILLMKOTT

the following proviso was substituted] for the
proviso added to Stibelause (2) :- 'Provided
that whenever and( so long is a holding is andi
remains enclosed with a rabbit-proof fence,
and such fenice is m~aitntained inl good repair,
the holding shall not be liable to be rated under
this Act.''

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 76--Contribution to vermin and

rabbit-proof fences by adjoining owners:
On nmotion by Ho,,. F. E. S. WJLLM,1OTT

the words ''half of'' in paragraph (e) were
struck out and the following added :-''or of
making the fence vermin proof or rabbit proof,
as the cane may be."1

Clause as amended agreed to.

[The Speaker resualed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with, further amendments,
and the report adopted.

BILL-GENERVAL LOAN -AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AME-NDMENt

Message as to Conference.
Message received from the Legislative Pnn-

edi stating that the request for a conference on
the disagreement with reference to the further
amendmnent madeI by thle Council in the General
Loan and Inscribed Stock Act Amendment Bill
had been, agreed to; that the Bon's. H. P. Cole-
lbatelh, A. Sanderson, and Sir Edward Wit-
tenoon had been appointed mnagers, and that
5 p.m. in thle President's room had been fixed
as thle time and plice for the holding of thle
conference.

Oin motion by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Mlessage forwarded to the Council agreeing to
the time and place for the holding of the con-
feren cc.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
A-MENDMENT.

\l1essage received fromn the Legislative Coun-
cil requesting the Legislative Assembly to make
tile amiendm~ent set out it, thle schedule.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PREMITER: I inov-

''That the House at its rising adjourn to
4.30 p.m. Wednesday.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.36 p.ui.

ll'ednesday, 29ah May, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3-0 p.m.,
and read prayers.

(For " Questions, on Notice" and "Papers
Presented " see " Minutes of Proceedings."]

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
- Select Committee's report.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN brought up the report of
the select committee appointed to consider the
Wheat Marketing Bill.

Report received and read.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS.
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [3-6]: 1 think we

may congratulate the members of another place
upon the fairly equitable measure they have sent
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up to us. The Bill does not suit any of us en-
tirely-I take that for granted-indeed I cannot
conceive any taxation measure that would suit
all : but I think we can fairly claim that an equit-
able measure is now before us. I have urged all
through the piece that we must have increased
taxation, that we cannot accomplish by business
methods or by enomy the financial task that
lays before us. I will support the second reading
an(1 most of the clauses of the Bill. But whilst
saying that, I do not wish hon. members to think
I am fin favour of income taxation in preference
to some other form of taxation. I believe income
taxation to bea much fairer than some of the in-
direct taxation we know of. but I regret that the
Government have not paid more attention to cer-
tain aspects of land values taxation in addition
to income taxation. There are several objections
to income taxation. First of all, it is a most in-
quisitorial method of taxation. I think the
majority of the business people will bear me out in
that. It makes the Taxation Department a
repository of practically everybody's business,
especially those in commerce. The Taxation
Department must know almost all the ins and outs
of every man's business. Secondly, it is a tax
on thrift and on brains and, thirdly, it effects no
purpose other than the raising of money. Further
than that, the tax can be passed on, and is passed
on. The first reason I have given must appeal
to almost everybody, and more especially to the
commercial community. The second reason,
namely. that it is a tax on thrift and on brains,
means that the more economical a man may be
and the more he uses his brains the higher is he
taxed. Mr. Kingamill might point out that a
large numnber of people who do not use their brains
very mutch manage to draw a pretty fair income.
But I would reply that those people are taxed
in other ways ; for instance, thre bookmaker and
the hotel-keeper pay a pretty fair taxation from
which other people are exempt. The thurd oh.
jection, namely, that income taxation serves no
purpose other then the raising of money, is obvious.
Tt does not assist development in any way at all.
In reference to the passing on of the tax, especially
to those least able to bear it, 1 desire to quote
from the annual report of the Commissioner of
Taxation for 1910, page 7, as follows :

Taking the figures for 1914, the last year for
which complete figures are available, it will be
observed that 10,117 salary and wage-earners
paid £15,774, or 21 per cent, of the total income
tax for [914 ;249 merchants and nianufac.
turers paid £11,011, or 14 per cent. ; 224 pas.
toralists and graders, paid £7,406. or ten per
cent. 382 hotel-keepers paid £5,827, or $ per
cent. 211 mine owners arid tributers paid
£5,307, or 7 per cent. ;6 life assurance societies
paid £4,514, or 6 per cent. ; 710 farmers and
orchardists paid £2,115, or 3 per cent.; 25
pearlers paid 1272, or one-half per cent. ;175
doctors and dentists paid £1,821, or 2& per cent.
110 lawyers paid £1,664, or 2 per cent. ; and other
occupations provided the remaining 20 per
cent.

That is the classification given by the Commissioner
of Taxation for the year 1914. If we take that
classification and leave out from the total of
£76,023 collected, the £2,115 paid by farmers
and orcbardists, the £5,307 paid by mine-owners
and tributers, and the £15,774 paid by salary and
wage-earners, we find that almost every penny of
the tax can be passed on. It may be that the
pastoralists cannot pass the tax on ; but the pas.

toralists and graziers are given in combination,
and, in respect to the gradiers, it is very easy for
them to pass on their tax. I remember when the
income taxation was first introduced in 1907 the
"Kalgoorlie Mfiner " secured a series of interviews

from leading business men on the guidlields. One
of those leading business men stated quite can-
didly that he would not pay the tax, and that no
other business man in Kalgoorlie or Boulder
would pay the tax, hut would simply pass it on
by increasing the price of the goods they had to
sell. There is no room for doubt that thie salary-
earner, whether in receipt of £100 or £1,000 per
annum; is the 'nan who pays, not only the income
tax allotted to him, but the income tax for the
other fellow too. The farmer who has to soill
his goods in the world's markets, arid possibly
the pastoralist also, have not much chance of
passing on the tax, but in reference to all the
others I think they have a very asy way, of getting
out of it, at least in normal times, although perhaps
at present, in view of the price fixing legislation,
they cannot pass it on in the way they previously
did. There is no doubt that most of the big firms
operating in Western Australia, and most of the
business people, will lie able to pass their taxa-
tion on to those who have to purchase their goods
from them. If the Government had paid a little
more attention to the incidence of taxation, and
made some endeavour to get back from the corn-
munity the values which are being created by
public expenditure, they would have done much
more good. The State has a right to a share in
any values which have been created, and it would
not only be a means of collecting money, huat be
a means of forcing land into rise and providing
benefits for the population. Sir Edward Witte.
noom stated recently that he had travelled from
Bunbury to Valgno, and find seen no land there
which could possibly be forced into use adjacent
to the railway line. He also said that he saw
hardly any land which one would car-e to have
as a gift. Even if that is so, no tax would be
placed on land which was of no value. Just a
few hours before Sir Edward Wittenoone made that
statement, Mr. Ewing said that sonme of the finest
land in the State was in the South-West, quite
close to some of the railways mentioned by Sir
Edward Wittenoom, and he urged the (:overnmnent
to do what they could for our returned soldiers
in the way of placing them on that land.

H~on. Sir E. It. Wittenoom : ('.od help t~unn
Huon, J. E. DODD: Who is right. Sir Edward

Wittenoom or 'Mr. Ewing ?The total value of
the unimproved land in this State, % given, in
this report, is 19 million pounds. I venture to
.say that ii a proper assessment and valuation
were made, the total value of this land[ would be
incressod to almost double., probably to nearly
40 million pounds. If a tax of threepence in the
pound was placed upon that 19 million pounds,
it would give us a larger amount than we could
raise by means of this income tax. Sonmc time
ago I gave several instances of the increase in the
unimproved value of land in and around the city
of Perth. I only desire to repeat one instance
in order to show why we should increasoc the land
values taxation, and endeavour to get more money
by that means. In connection with the estate
near the endowment land, which the Perth City
Council recently purchased for, I think, £18,000
and for which the ratepayers of Perth are paying
£1,000 in interest. I venture to say that the owner
of this land, apart from the rates and taxes which he
paid, has spent an infiniteimal amount f money

I 5 1
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upon it. The land itself is almost in the same
condition as it was when WVestern Australia was
first colonised. Notwithstanding this, the owner
of the land is able to reap £1,000 a year froma the
ratepayers of Perth, for the reason that it is in
the vicinity of Perth where the population is
settled around it, and where the expenditure of
public money has made it valuable. The squatter,
the shearer, the miner, and the fanner, who have
helped to pioneer and develop this country, have
given the present value to the land to quite the
same extent as those people who have now settled
around it have done. It is not too much to ask
that we should -pay further attention to this
method of taxation rather than we should go on
taxing income. The glaring inequalities regard-
ing the increase in land values should be made an
inducement to us to pay attention to this method
of taxation. I do trust that the G overnment -will
pay more attention to this when reviewing their
taxation measures next session, In regard to
the Bill now before us, I regret the exemrptions
that have been made. I ant sorry the Govern-
ment have lowered them in the way they have
done. I think the principle enunciated in another
place by Hoen. J. Mitchell, nwnielv that there
should be a bread and butter exemption, is one
to which we should adhere. Some hon, members
have said that we should tax even the individual
who is getting £50 a year and upwards. If those
members could only set down in pounds shillings
and pence what these people are paying in in-
direct taxation, they would quickly alter their
views. It would he a good thing if every indi-
vidual could realise in pound-, shillings and pence
what he is paying by way of taxation. He would
then know better what lie is doing than hie does
at present. Sir Edward Wittenoomt thinks that
a person has no independence at present unless
he pays some indirect taxation through the in-
come tax. if we took into account the manner
in which that tax is passed on, and could know
what each taxpayer is paying through the customs,
we would find that it would represent a very large
amount. In regard to the deductions which are
being made in this Bill, I ant with the Government
when they seek to make naval and military potn-
fions a deduction. We might go even further. f
would be only too pleased if it were practicable-
but I am afraid it is not-to exempt every soldier
who has really been to the Front front any tax-
ation up to £0500 a, year. If there is one thing
which galls me more than another, it is that at a
time like this, when we are absolutely fighting
for our existence, and do not know fron dlay to
day whether we are coining out en the right side
or not, we should see able-bodied macn between
25 and 40 years of age in good positions, receiving
good money, shirking behind the lads of 18 and
19, and old fellows of 45. 1 amn not speaking of
any particular class of people, and hare in mind
some of my own friends, WVe should go a little
further, I say, and exempt fromn tax ation all
soldiers as far s we can, those who have been in
the line, to the extent that I have just suggested,
May I draw attention to this aspect of the Tlaxation
Bill, that whilst we make a hard and last ex-
emption line of £150 and £100, this does
not operate fairly as between different parts of
the State ? Cod forbid that I should be one to
put any one part of the State against the other.
I cannot help drawing attention to the fact that
this line does exist. An employee in one part of
the State receives more money than one in another
part of the State, by reason of thme cost of living

being so much higher. We make no provision
for that in the income tax. A man on the gold-

fields, the North-West. the Murchison, or down
at some farm, may he receiving more money
than an individual is getting in) the City, but this
does not mean that he can save mnore money. or
has more to spend. He may even be worse off
than the man in a different part of the State. but
no allowance is made for this in any shape or
form. The exemption is unifonn throughout
the State. Again, in various parts of the State
and in some of our bigger industries, men are
looking after themselves by the institution of
medical funds and other funds of the kind, by
reason of which they become less of a drag upon
the community than do men in some ether pa~rts
of the State. Compare the hospital expenditure
in Perth and Fremantle with the hospital ex-
penditure of some of the fields Compare. also,
the medical funds which are in existence at Kal-
goorlie and Boulder, which funds provide the
whole of the medical and Iospitai attendances
for the contributers, with what appertains in
other places! On the fields, also, there is a msine
workers' fund, to which the miners contrite in
order that they shall not be a, burden to the State,
and shall be independent to seine extent when
they fall sick from diseases incidental to their
calling. Surely some allowance ought to be miade
to those who contribute to these funds, I notice
an amendment on the Notice Paper that deduc-
tions shall be made for gifts to charitable institu-
tions. Somiething might also be dlone in the
direction of exemption for medieal funds and
mine workers' funds, and contributions to
friendly societies. Instead of discouraging men
from making provision for themselves in this
way, we should encourage thein. The tax upon
thrift does net do this. In the Commonwealth
Act contributions for friendly societies are al-
lowed as a deduction, and to m~y mind they ought
to he allowed here. In regard to the economies
which have been mentioned, the proposal to re-
duce salaries, to cut Join the Membership of
both Houses, and several other economies which
have been put forward, I have no hesaitation in
saying that if we want to practice legislative
economy, and if we must have a rednetion in the
number of meombers, the best way to moy mind
of bringing this about is for uts to abehsih our-
selves, We can easily bring ahout a reduction
of 30 members by abulishing ourselves. If we
could bring in a system of proportional represen-
tation for the Legislative Assembly, with some
efficient check, which could easily, I think. lbe
created, we might possibly bringj about that
economy which so many people are seeking for
in our legislative halls, I was returned to this
Chamber pledged to bring about some reform.
If anyone is prepared to move a muotion- or if
the Government are prepared to bring in a Bill
to that effect, I shall have great pleasure in giving
this my support. At the same time. I would
hesitate either to bring about any reduction in
salaries, or an~y reduction in the number of ment-i
hers at the present time. Sir Edward Wittesn,
and one or two other members who have spoken,
have given the best answer possible to the ques-
tion of reduction of members. Sir Edward
Wittentoons referred to the power which was placed
in the hands of the Government, who have the
appointment of so many honorary 'Ministers,
who hold in their hands also the appointment of
the Speaker and Chairman of Conmittees. When
we go a little further we find that they also bold
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in vh'.ir power the appointmenot of a whip, who
is Moi, as well at times as the appointment of the
Scert-tarV of a party, who 0i also paid. Further,
whnu We Come to consider, as in the case of the
Fedteral Rsrliaincnt, that wc have a, numbeir of
paid individuals acting as a public works Comn-
Inittee, we must realise in a moment the enormous
power which is given to any G-overnmient or any
small coterie of indiviluabl sitting in our lowis-
latlire. Even if the Afsenbly was reduced to
31i moemibers, we could not do 'with less than the
nut!1;)er of M1iniiters we now have. I bave
had experience in Ministerial ollice, and I do not.
belieive the Labour G~overnment or any other
Government could earry on their work at present
with les9s than eight Ministers. With a House
of .kv 30 membjers, and a, Governnent in ipuwer
with say 18 suipporters, we can readily under-
stand what great power is given to the' Govern-
ment of the day. Personally, I would oppose
strongly any reduction in the number of mnembers
of Parliamtent at present. As regards reduction
of 'Parliamentary salaries, I do not think any
ca~e has been niado. If we. arti to have payment
of inenibers, the amount that i. being paid is not
in 4ny way too large. Memnbers of Parliament
aire subject to' the samec taxation as any other
individual ;And whilst Parliament is prepared
to pass Any taxation upon its mnembers, I do not
think there is occasion for complaint. One of
the most ridiculous assertions I ever heard made
wazi made at the last elections by a gentleman
who said, " Now, ladies and gent lemon, I have
miade sufficient mtoney to enable mec to retire,
anti I can legislate on behalf tif the people for
nothing ;there-fore, I consider that paymnent of
memblers should he abolished." That sentiment
wa voiced hi; one of the aspIirants for our' seats.
I ask people to pause and consider what kind of
legislation they would got fromni en of that typo.
In studying eeon)mv. I trust, the Government
will not he unduly hurried in getting rid of the
socia liqtic, or seuti-socialistie, as I think Mr.
Kingsruill called them% last night, concerns which
they' are At present controlling. If, after fair and
hoiest trial, the Giovernmaent find that they can-
not conduct these concerns at a profit, they will
have no other course but to get rid of them. H-fow-
ever, one of the most perplexing things to int
since I have sat in this Chamber is the
attitude of nmany members towards the State
trading concerns. It is a curious psycho-
logical study, and one which I have not
yet succeeded in mastering. Personally- I
do not believe that economy will be aecom-
plished by abolishing these concerns. But
we find even Mr. Kingsmill advocating a return
to the old party sy'stem of which, I believe, the
only representativo left in thu other House is
Mr. Mitchell. "Nor do we find M-Nr. Mritchell ad-
vocating the abolition of socialistic and semi-
socialistic concerns in the interests of economy.
Only last week that por lonely Liberal strongly
recommrended Government control of freezing
works at Fremnantle, and chided the Government
all he knew because they could not or would not
start the works. He considered the matter should
be in the hands of the Government. Moreover,
only a few weeks ago, M1r. Kingsmili, as chairman
of a select committee, brought up to this House a,
report advocating Government or municipal con-
trol of the milk supply, and also advocating
the establishment of a central depot to which
all milk should be brought. I do not en-
courage the extent to which these older social-

ists desire to go. Perhaps in discussing this
Bill I am not allowed to draw attention to
all the advocates of socialistic enterprises libut,
since they are advocating socialism on the scure
of ecbmivuty, I think I wa~y i~e permitted to touch
on the subject, lu-caUse I do not believe thit b'y
such means economy will l'e achieved. The
Labour party arc abisolutely mild in their ad-
vocacy of socia'lismi as9 comlmared with certain
hons. Members Advocating it to-dat-. I am worried
as to where this tenulency may lead us as regards
our expeniditture. I have m uch pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill. I am glad it is so equitable as
it is ; but, if I can do any-thing to secure one or
two amendments in tomarnittee, I shall move int
that direction.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan) (3-351
I have listened with a great deal of interest and
also much edification to the hon. members who
have addressed the House on this important Bill ;
and I must confess I have been somewhat amazed
at the variety of the suggestions which have been
made on the subject of taxation. Sonic lion.
members have suggested methods of one kind,
and other hon. members have suggested met hodls
of a totally different kind. While certain members
affirmi their ideas on one side, their advocacy is
balanced by that of other members on the other
side, who negative those ideas. While I was
listening to the debate, this thought crossed my
mind:- in view of the fact that this Houve con-
sists of 30 members, and admitting, as we must
admit, that everyone of those 30 has his own
ideas as to right and wrong methods of taxatiun,
what does the sum total of these ideas amount to,
and in what sort of a plight would the Colonial
Treasurer find himself if lie examined all these
ideas with a view to bringing forward a taxation
measure that would be acceptablc to the whole
House Y Undoubtedly, the pusition would be a
very perplexing one for the Treasurer to be placed
in ; and one marvels what sort of a system of
taxation would he formulated, or could be for-
mulated, out of such a multitude of ideas. This
brings rm6 to a very important question which
naturally arose in my mind by reason of the thought
to which I have referred: is not the method
at present in vogue for framing our taxation
measures wrong ? We get presented to us heme
Bills prepared, no doubt, as the resulIt of the thought
of one moan after conference and consultation with
various people. But in framing his Bills that one
man takes the impressions which be has fornied on
the various ideas and suggestions which have been
made to him, and he presents to the respective
Houses legislation on the lines that appear to him
best suited for his purposes. That being the ease,
the question naturally arises , would it not be in
the best interests of the State and both Houses of
Parliament if before Bills, and particularly taxa-
tion Bills of an important nature such as this
measure, were presented to us that they should
be duly considered by a committee representative
of both Houses of Parliament and representative
also of the various sections of those Houses ? If
such a committee could be established, the result
would he that we should get Bills which had passed
muster, so to speak, and which had impressed
on them the views and opinions of those holding
different and divergent ideas in polities. By that
means, I believe, we would save a considerable
amount of time to members in debating and in
making suggestions, as we have done. Take this
Bill as an instance. We know the tremendous
vehemence with which membhers of another place
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have thrashed out the Bill clause by clause. The
measure has also been attacked by members o'f
this House. The result fisthat we keep our "lHarl.
sard " staff busy and that we sometimes sit here
to a much later hour than would be necessary if
a oommittee such as I have suggested were in the
first place to review the Bills which are prepared
and thus bring thorn before us in a more finished
condition. I throw out that suggestion. I do not
know whether it will appeal to the Colonial Sec-
retary ; but if he thinks it worthy of consideration
it might help his floverninent towards conionnising
the time of members and the electric light in this
Chamber-I notice that there is a great deal of
light thrown on hion. members here. Moreover.
mtueh of the time of our "Hansard " staff and
considerable printing would also be saved.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomi But the other House
will not let us have a say in finance.

Honl. J. INICHOLSON :I admit that uinder the
Constitution Act we cannot initiate a finance Bill;
but we can make suggestions, and it is for the
purpose of making suggestions, I presume, that
this debate is taking place. Who is the person
primarily affected by such a nmeasure as this?
The taxpayer. And has file taxpayor-T anm
using the word in the widest possible sense-been
fully and thoroughly considered by the Treasurer
when compiling this Bill ?I venture to think
the position of the taxpayer has not been considered
as it should have been. The Bill is not marked
by that discrimination and that differentiation
which are sn essential in, a taxation measure. I
was indeed pleased to hear 31r. Kingsinill make the
suggestion he did regarding this new form of taxa-
tion termed the single tax. I acknowledge that
the single tax mentioned last night by Mr. Kings-
mill is a form of taxation which I had not heard of
before; and I think many lion. members will
probably he in the same position. We have all
been accustomed to associate the idea of a single
tax with a form of land taxation, rut this new
single tax is one which certainly appeals to me.
The principle underlying the tax is one which,
I consider, should guide every Tlreasine0 when
putting forward a taxation Bill. That underlying
principle is regard for ability to pay, and payment
according to ability. If we take the Bill before
us and compare it with many of the provisions of
the principal Act, we find it is not always the
man or the concern able to pay that is to be corn-
polled to pay a just and fair tax. So long as a
man or a concern is making huge profits there can
be no possible hardship on the part of such an
individual or company being made to pay a greater
proportion of taxation. But that is not the posi-
tion so far as the mail who is earning only a com-
paratively small sum, per annual is concerned.
There should be some0 method of differentiation.
I would refer as an instance to a point wherein
there is a certain lack of fairness or equity, and that
is the proposed sub-paragraph 12 of paragraph (f)I of
Clause 7 of the Bill before us. That proposedl sub-
paragraph provides that where a taxpayer carries
on business, or has investments in Western Aus-
tralia, and elsewhere, or has several investments
or carries onl more than one business in Western
Australia, tile total amount of interest paid by
him during the year shall be apportioned between
each business and investment, whether productive
or unproductive. I would call hion. members'
attention to those words, -"productive or unpro-
ductive." And the clause goes on to say, " in
proportion to tho capital respectively invested
therein, so that each business and investment

shall be only allowed its pro rata share of such
interest as the deduction from any income arising
therefrom." I submit that that clause modifies,
if it does not nullify, most of Subsection 9 of Sec-
tion 30 of the principal Act. That provides that
where a taxpayer, either alone or with other per-
sons, carries on, or is interested as a partner in
more than one business, and makes a profit fin one
yearor morefrom suchlbusiness and a loss in another
or other years, such taxpayer shall be entitled
to deduct thesumn of the losso from that of the profits.
That is fair. I am sure it is not the wish of the
Government to stop enterprise on the part of the
people in this State. Under Subsection 0 there is
something fair and reasonable. That is to say,
if any member of the public who is enterprising
enough to engage not only in one industry but in
several, should be unfortunate in one form
of industry and have prosperity in another, he
takes his sum of losses and sets it against the sumn
of profits, in order to arrive at his nlet profits.
That is fair. But what does the proposed sub-
clause in the Bill meat, ? It means that, sup.-
posing a man has three or four different businesses,
in order to carry on those businesses hio may have
beet, compelled to borrow money at interesit, atid
there are very feow concerns and menl who do not
find it necessary to borrow money. If one of
those investnments should prove unsuccessful,
and perhaps almost reach vanishing point, hie will
not be allowed, according to this subelatuse, to
deduct the sun, of his losses from the sum of his
profits, but the Taxation Commissioner will set
against each investment otnly a proportion of the
interest paid during the year iii proportion to the
capital invested fin each respective industry, and
wil only allow that proportion as a deductiotn.
If the Government had weighed this clause well
before embodying it in the Bill they would have
seen they were doing the very thing which will
stop industrial enterprise, and if there is any State
in the Commonwealth which requires encourage-
mont in connection with its industries, it is Western
Australia. I hope, therefore, that the Colonial
Secretary will, before this Bill goes into Conl.
mitten, weigh well the effect of that clause and
agree to its deletion. There are many other
instances whieh could be quoted. D)ealing further
with this unfortunate matter, I would remind lion.
memnbers of what appeared in the Press the other
day. It was itn the form of anl interview with the
Treasurer on his return front the confevenvu~ of
Premiers held in Sydney. The Treasurer said-

In comumon with all the 'Treasurers who at-
tended the conference and listened to the state-
ment of the Acting Prime Minister. I have rotes
hack to the State convinced of this outstandlitng
fact-that the people of Australia of all shades
of opinion and emnplovment are almuost ins-
mediately going to be called upon to imike
financial sacrifices in order that Australia may
continue her exertions to win the war. So far
as taxation individually mad c-rllectively is
cotncerned, it has just started ; and. judging
fromt the Acting Prime Mlinistees statenment.
will he considerably and heavily ieee-awed
alnost immediately. 1f one might read betwn'n
the lines, this taxation will fall upon the smtalest
and the highest incomes in the. Commonwealth.
It is as well that the people of this State should
have this clearly before thetm, a, it was un-
doubtedly the general impression carried away
fromn that conference by the whole of the de.e
gates there. So serious was the outlook that on
a suggestion made by myself it was practically
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agreed that there should bo a fresh conference
of the State Treasurers with the Commonwealth
Treasarer about the end of July.

If that statement does not betoken a serious
Position: I do- not knowt what does.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The last sentence in the
interview was still more serious.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Even in yesterday's paper
the position was further referred to and ontpha-
sised by the Treasurer. The whole thing indicates
to me that the greatest care must be exercised
in connection with our finances if we as a State,
are going to weather the storni. If we do not
exercise that care there is a very grave outlook
indeed for us. The 'Treasurer utteredl words of
the gravest jPortent. le indilcated that, heavy
as the burden may be at present, that burden is
going to be far greater in the future. What then
is going to become of our industries ? If the
burden of taxation is going to weigh heavily on
anyone it will weigh heavily and oppressively,
and to the point of extinction, on many of the
industries which we have in the State. There-
fore, I contend that unless ciar is exercised, we
can only look for one end. Take now thu tax-
ation which prevails. The niaxinurn Federal
income tax at the present time is as. in the pound.
In this State it is proposed tinder the Bill that
the maximumn shall he 2s. 6d. I ain taking the
maximum advisedly for the reason that in con-
nection with industrial enterprises we must look
to those concerns as always coiming within the
range of the mnaxinmum. We have. therefore, a
total of 7s. 6d.. Commonwealth and State. Com-
pare that with the income tax in England. The
maximum there is. I believe. 5s. iThe v have a
war time profits tax, hut I think I au right in
my, figures. In any event, contrast the position
of this new country with the Old Land, with all
its settled industries, and with its established
wealth ;how serious will be the addition of further
taxation here! The Premier of this State. when
he returned fronm the East. said[ that it was the
desire of the Coveounent to keep) the wheels of
industry going. I believe he has made that state-
ment on nmore than one occasion, We all wish
to see the wheels of industry kept going. b~ut the
Goverrnent must exercise wisRe mnanagement
if we are to keep those wheels going. We have
not got that large number of industries in this
State which are in a highly satisfaatorv and pirofit-
able stage such as we find in the Old Land, and
the measure of profit in those industries here is
such that oftentimes, in order to keep the wheels
of industry going, those directing thenm have to
throw back into their businesses alnmost the full
amount of their profits. If, therefore, they are
to be burdened with extra taxation, it will miean
that in place of keeping the wheels of industry
going, we shall be doing the very thing that will
stop those wheels of industry. This serious posi-
tion, to my mind, shows that we have reached a
stage when our finances are not only invokved.
but in a serious tangle, and I have asked myself
is it fair to expect that one man -I refer to the
Colonial Treasurer-should he able to pilot u's
safely through such grave emergencies ? I con-
tend that guidance of a most expert character
is essential at a time like this, and will be for s"'ne
considerable timte to come. Regarding the po'i-
tion, therefore, with that seriousness, I feel con-
vinced that there is only one way in which we
can act in order to do that whichi we should dto
in an endeavour to weather the storm, and that
is to assist the Treasurer by the appointment of

a boardrof finance control. I do not say an ad-
visoiy board, but a board of finance control. If
legislation for that should be necessary, let us
have it introduced.

Muss. J. Ewing: And take the matter out of
his hands !

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 'No. I want to leave
it in his hands. The idea was; suggested to me
as a result of my reading a paragraph in the Press
recently, announcing that a Federal finance council
had been appointed. The Press paragraph took
this form-

It was announced to-day by the Acting Prime
Minister (Mr. Watt) that a Federal Finance
Council had been established, It wil consisti
of the Federal Treasurer (31r. Watt), who will
be chairman, the Secretary to the Treasury
(Mr. Collins), the Deputy Governor of the Core.
nionwealth Bank (Mr. Kell), in the absence of
the Governor, Mr. Heron, general manager of
the Commonwealth Bank of Australia, Mr.
John Garvan, managing director of the mutual
Life and Citizen's Assurance Company, and
Mr. W. L. Baillien, M.L.C., of Victoria, Mr.
Watt stated that the function of the Council
.would be advisory and that it would be called
together when the Federal Treasurer considered
it necessary. The services offered by these
gentlemen were for the period of the war and
were to be purely honorary.

The position of the finances of the Commonwealth
is at prtesent altogether different fromt the position
of our finances. We arm dependent on the
bounty of the Commonwealth, and every member
will regret that we are not in the same flourishing
condition as even the State of Quenland ap-
pears to be, seeing that that State can give those
munificent sums for repatriation purposes and
which are deserved by our soldiers, and which
were referred to by 'Mr. Ewing. I would indeed
be glad if we had funds available for so laudable
a purpose. it would be much better for us to
appoint such a board as I suggest voluntarily,
now, rather than wait until the time when our
affairs shall have got into such a state that we
shall find we are in an inextricable muddle and
will require to come under the wing of the Come-
monwealth. We do not anticipate that such an
event will happen as, the appointment of a rm
ceiver or similar officer, but certainly some posti-
tion is bound to eventuate from the drift going
on at present. And if the drift continues there
will be some board of control put over us in re-
gard to our finances, or a restriction exercised,
which would be not only undignified, but un-
worthy of the members of the present Govern-
ment. In making this suggestion I would nlso
reall to hon. members the fact that when the
affairs of the Old Country seemed so serious at
the outbreak of war the members of the Govern.
mont there did not hesitate to call to their aid
the best expert advice. Why then should the
burden of this financial condition be placed on
the shoulders of one 'nan when, with the aid of
experts he could probably find assistance which
would enable him to get over the difficulties.

Hon. 3. WV. Kimawn : The Imperial Covernment
also are assisted by experts.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They are. They have
there a financial board. That was the inception
of it. We here are going along as though affairs
were in a most happy condition, and we ame not
realising how serious the future is for us. As for
the composition of this board, the Treasurer should
be chairman, and amongst the members there
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should be men welt versed in finance, men of
proved quality in finance, and men of high buai.
ness standing. It is unnecessary for me at present
to make any further suggestions in regard to that,
but it will appeal to h0n. members that there is
no use in putting on a board like that men who
have not the necessary qualifications to deal with
the great questions that will confront such a
board. I say further that this board should
have control of the whole of the expenditure of
the State until such time ss our finances are again
right, and should also advise in regard to the im-
portant matter of taxation. With the advice of
such a board, members of Parliament would be
assisted mightily, and instead of our straining
our minds, as we are seeking to do, to evolve
ways and means to correct the drift that is going
on, we should have the best brains at work sug-
gesting means at once feasible and practicable.
Many of us think that the situation can ho saved
one way or another, but if these various sug-
gestions were examined by experts they might
be found to be practically impossible. In the
interests of the State, therefore, in order to save
ourselves from the perilous position we are ap-
proaching, it is essential for us to seek assistance
before it is too late. Another thing:- Take thfr
position when the Estimates are being compiled.
Hero is the poor Treasurer heseiged by Ministers
and heads of other departments with requests
for this, that, and the other. The Treasurer
muist be driven almost to distraction, knowing the
state of the finances and wondering how he is
going to balance one side with the ether.

Hon. 4. .1. Holmes:; He cannot balance.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Hle would be relieved of

so much of his responsibility. He would be
assisted in his deliberations, and the judgment
of such a board would be respected; and, when
requests were made by Ministers or others, in.
stead of the Treasurer being beseiged and in-
fluences used here, there, and elsewhere, he
would know when the decision of the hoard was
given, to the effect that a certain sum was to be
allotted to this department and a certain aura
to the other department, that was the end of the
matter; and we, as people, should know where
our expenditure would end.

lion. J,~ W. lKirwan: Would the board have
advisory powers?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: My proposal is that
we should have a hoard of control.

Hon. J1. J, Holmes: Would you pitt it at the
head of Ministers?

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I would have a finan
cial board of control dluring the period Inwhich our finances are in their present state.
I know I ant making a suggestion which is
somewhat revolutioitary.

Hon. J1. W. K~irwan: The boards elsewhere
are merely advisory.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, but moy reason
for suggesting a hoard of control here is-

The Colonial Secretary: I am afraid ire
would have to suspend our Constitution first.

Hon. J1. "NICHOLSON: I recognise that it
would be necessary for us possibly to have
some legislation. Until such time as legisla-
tion for the purpose is passed the advisory
board could proceed.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: What would he the
good of Parliament thent

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: It would have rthe
help nd advice of this board of coutrol with
regard to expenditure and taxation.

lion. J. IV. IKirwan: What is the value of
advice when it is a matter of control!

Hon. J, NXICHOLSON: Control over expenidi-
tore must he exercised for the simple reason,
I contend, that private niembers cannot fol-
low the details and ranmifications in connection
with our revenue and expenditure, which are
understood mainly by persons whose business
it is to inquire into these matters.

Honi. J, E. Dodd: Experts have done more
harmi to this country than politicians.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: It depends on the
sort of expert we have,

lion. J. W. Kirwan: The advice in that ease
would mncrely be a direction or an order.

Hon. . NICHOLSON: They would control,
because they would have the benefit of examin-
ing the intricacies of the position such as pri-
vate members do not enjoy. What chance
has a private member?

The PRESIDENT: I would like the c-on-
versatioa to cease and the debate to be re-
commenced.

I-on. J1. 'NICHOLSO'N: We must recognise
that private mnembers have not that insight
in regard to the affairs and working of depart-
meats, whlich would be possible in the ease of
a bocard appoiated with full powners.Another
thing I would like to bring forward is that
such a board's recommendations, views, and
repres~rtatioris would have added weight with
those of the members of the Government, when
it might be necessary to make appeals or
representations on any matters to the Comn-
monwealth Government. Our position is so
interlaced with that of the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent; that the greater the hell) we receive
in these matters, the better it is for the State.
It has been suggested that we should econe-
misC. I am prepared to endorse at once every
reasonable and proper method of economy. I
have noticed in the platform speeches of mem-
hers who were recently e lected-I myself
happen to he aniongst them-that economy
was one of the strong points enunciated by
those gentlemen who are now hon, mentors
of this House. So long asI have the honoutrof
occupying a position in this Chamber it uill
be my endeavour to urge economy in every
possible direction, As to the proposal, which
was made by Sir Edward WAittenooni and Mr.
Holnies in regard to the reduction in mnembers.
I do not fancy the idea, for the reason that
it would mean an alteration in our Constitu-
tion Act, such as the appointment of an ad-
visory board would not necessitate.

The Colonial Secretary: The suspension of
the Constitution would be more likely to fit
the position.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON- If it were desired to
go further, we might almost say we could do
better for the State, for a time, as Mr. Dodd
also suggested, by the abolition or the sus-
pension for the time being of Parliament.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: A. hoard of
directors and a chairman.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: A hoard of direc-
tors and a chairman would. I believe, meet
the ease fully, and probably more effectively
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than the present cumbersome s 'vsteni, for
sonie time to come at any rate. We would
then save the salaries of mnemrbers, but wvhile
the C onstitution continues as it is, it would
be impossible to bring about an economy
such as that. or a -barge such as that. It
is possible, however, to bring about an
eco,ooyv by a very simple measure for the
reduction of salaries of meminbers of l'arhia-
moent. I appreviate the views which Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoma expressed in regard to that.
T have to admuit that I an, pledged] to lay
consti tuents to move in this direction. I re-
cognise the position fully' , but having ad-
vocated economies I was asked to pledge my-
self that I would move in thmis matte r and
it is my' intention when the first opportuni.
itresent itself to move a umotion to that
effect. There are mnan" things which might
be said in the diretion of ceconmy and I
am, pleased to note, and would like 'to give
praise where it is due, that the Govern ment
in various departmnents are seeking to econo-
mnisc. Pot again I would point out that if
the flovernnment were assisted in their die-
liberationus and decisions withI regard to
econonmics by an advisory board at first, un-
t a board of control was ampinticd. it

would save many heart-burnings and would
be a great help to members when coisider-
ig matters of taxation or finance presen ted

to t hem. T propose w hen the Bill is ii, ('outi-
inittee to mao,-P certain amnendnent i ilf
whic-h [ havye givyen notice. I vin ,, l unv say
I regret that the Government are in the
loosi tion. in which they now find thlenmselvyes,
of heing required to introduce this mneasure
bec-ause, having regard to the position in
which the taxpayers aire placed. taxed as
they are by the Federal Government on the
ort: hand and by the State on the other,
and, as Sir Edwaird Wittvnoona pointed out.
In- the roads board, the (itY Council amid
other loc-al authorities, nad to the further
taxation tha t is foreshmadowved in t he near
future, the position will become so burden-
some to us as taXpay' ers, particutlarly in this
State, that we will find it very difficult in-
deed to maintain and suceessfully c-arry on
the industries which, generally speaking. re-
quire assistance, instead of thiese hbeing hmmr-
dened by the taxation as is apparently thjeir
fate,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY fHon. 11.
P. Colebatch-East-in rely) [4.251:
think I would lie quite right in saying that
never before in the history of Western Aus-
tralia have taxation proposals submitted by
ai Goverinment been accorded, gzeneratlly
speaking, so cordial a reception by the L~g-
islative Council as in the present instance.
Ta ninny eases Governments have been
wrecked because of their taxcation proposals.
In others, taxation proposals have been de-
feated altogether, and even in those few eases
where they have passed they have only lt'en
passed after mouch hostile comment and mumch
heated debate. In these c'ircumstances I
may fairly say a cordial welcome bas been
given to these taxation proposals. This only
goes to show that the members of the lonsr,

recognise the necessities of the country, and
that though they may find fault hero and
there with different aspects of the taxation
proposals, the majority of them, at all
events, agree that they are. generally speak-
ing, fair and equitable in intent. A very
large number of suggestions have been put
forward. I do not intend to reply to them
at any- great length. because I think it ,wilt
he recognised that any proposal which has
lbee, subsmitted by one hon. member, any
proposal at variance with the suggest ions
wvi kh the Governmnent have embodied in the
Bill, has been effectively destroyed by the
criticism of sonic other lion. member. I in.
end to niake a passing reference, in prnib-
ably a sonmewliat disjoinited fashion, to the
comlmenits which have been nmade byv -ertain
lion. nuembers in the course of the debate.
I doa not intend to refer ait any' length to
say of the matters, which I have exigaus-
tively dealt with on previous ocasions. I
have already referred to the question of re-
duction in the number of mnerplers of Barlin-
nmcnit, and doi not intend to tonul, uipon that
.again. Mr. Holmes said that this Govern-
ment came in pledged to economyv and to
.a policy of increased production. lie omitted
to saY, however. that f rom the out-
set noat ) nly3 the present Governinti
hut t he Go vernmen t i ic h imiimediately
preceded it-I might go further back Mnd
sa" the Government bef ore that-laid
stress on this fact: that whatever economy
was practised sonme increased taxation -as
necessary. So that the present verY moderate
inc-rease of taxation was foreshadowed by, the
presenit G overnument front the outset and was
indeed foreshadowed boy the Wilson Govern-
ment. Tt was stated over and over again that
whatever economy was5 practised we imustb
have sonie additional taxation. I claim that
SthInie c-onsiderable economies had been effected
before the taxation was introduced, and so
far as the intention of the Government-nnd

P beieve it is an intention with which the
nia mers of the House agree-is concerned to
stinmulate production and by that mean~s, for
it is the only means, help the State out of its
d~ifficuilties, all will recognise that it is in,-
possible for uts, or indeed for anyone else, to
increase production at the present juncture
with 30,000 of the best of our melt away
from the country. If we keep the whiels of
industry going, so that when these mn ronie

a:t,-k they will be able to take on these in-
dustries again, I have no doubt we shall have
increased production, and that fin rin non
with all other producing countries, we shall
belhfi largely fromt the higher prices of raw
materials, which are likely to prevail for a
considerable time to come.- Mr. Hfolnies re-
ferred, and Mr. Kingsniill did the same, to the
deficit for the year as though it were to be
the deficit originally foieshadowedl by the
(nionial Treasurer, a deficit of between 290t-
(I1,11 and a million pounds. Mr. Kingsmill
said, £3,000 per dlay; which of course would
he something over a million sterling for the
year. 'When introducing the Anpropriation
Bill, T told bon. members that the deficit would
not hie £1,000,00 or £900,000 for the year. but



that it would be nearer £600,000 or £700,000;
and I have no reason to alter that view,
which is endorsed by the Treasurer. And
that is thle position, although we have not bad
the benefit of any increased taxation what-
ever during the year. Therefore the financial
drift has not been, as %Ir. Kingsmaill said, at
the rate of £,3,000 per day, but for the cur-
rent year has been a little less than £,2,000
per day. I admit at once that that figure is
quite large enough to call for no exaggeration
whatever. One point which I do not thinuk
is sufficiently realised in connection with the
financial position of Western Australia has
reference to our railways. On a lprevious
occasion I dwelt at some length onl our re-
lationship with the Commonwealth, and that
relationship has been one of the muost consid-
erable factors in bringing about the present
financial position. But the biggest factor of
all is the condition of our Railway Depart-
anent consequent upon thke loss of earnings,'
which is due chiefly to the war. A few- ex-
tracts from the last report of the Conilis-
sioner of Railways will make the matter
clear. In a table, published on page 2, lie
shows that as compared with J913-14 the
year- 1916-17 was marked by a revenue de-
crease of £379,000. That is, 1916-17 as coml-
pared with the y-ear immediately, preceding
the war. In addition to the drawback of a
decreased revenue of £39,000, there was anl
increase of £86,922 in thle interest bill. Thle
average mileage worked shlowed anl increase
of 460. There was a decrease in population
of 15,968. There was a decrease in the nuns-
ber of employees of 1,408. Suinmarisiug
these figures the Conmmissioner says-

Turning to the outlook for current finl-
ancial y-ear 1.917-18, 1 estimate the earnings
will be approximately £170,000 less than
last year, and £549,629 less than the year
k913-14. To aggravate this fall in revenue,
the debit for interest will be £25,000 more
than last year, and £:112,157 more than
1913-14; so that I estimate the year will
close with a debit balance of approxinmately
£387,000. This figure will, however, de-
pend on the result of the cases now before
the Arbitration Court; and any increase
given by the Court will have to be added.
In like mnnner, should the Government de-
cide to increase fares and freights, tlhe ex-
tra revenue received from such increases
will serve to reduce the debit.

For the year 191 3-14 there was an sacal
profit on the railways, after debiting them
with interest and all other charges, of
£,128,000. When 1 say, ''all other charges,''
I am not including sinking fund, because it
never has been, the practice to debit the rail-
ways with their sinking fund. They are de-
bited with working expenses and depreciation
and interest, but not with sinking fund; the
idea being, I have no doubt, that it is a sound
principle, so long as one keeps the railway
system uip to full standard, not to debit sink-
ing fund. But the principle is one which
does not work out well if one has long
stretches of railway line running into distant
goldfields, which stretches may ultimately be-
come practically useless. In a case of that

kind, sinking fund would be very valuable,
because it might wipe out the debt within
thle useful life of thle asset.

Hion. Sir E. 11. Wittenooln: But arc not
sinking funds c-ompulsory?

The COLOMiAL SECRETARY: Siniking
fund has to be paid by the State, but it
has 'sever beeni debited against the railways,
as r have explaned. For the year ininiediately
preceding the war our Railway Department,
after allowing for working expenses, depre-
ciation, renecwals, and repairs-in fact, for
everything except sinrking fund-showed a
net profit of £128,000. For the curt-ent year
the Commissioner of Railways estimates a
net loss, after allowing for the samne items
as in 19.13-14, but not for sinking fund, of
approximately £387,000. So that the current
year, assuming that the Commissioner's fig-
tires prove accurate, would show a loss on the
railways, as compared with 1913-14. of just
about half a million sterling. That is within
a very smnall amount of the total deficit of
this State for the current year.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That shows how hard
thle position is with regard to private enter-
prise.

The COLONKIAL SECRETARY: Yes; the
position is difficult. As regards the Conmis-
stoner -s reference to proceedings in the Arbi-
tr-ation Court, thle court has, as a mntter of
faet, granted an increase, which naturally
has to be added to these figures. The Com-
miissioner further states-

Summned up, the position we have to face
for current financial year, 1917-1.8, is this
-we have to work 460 miles of railway
more than in 191.3-14, without allowing for
any of the additional lines now under con-
struction being taken over; we have less
population, the decrease on the 30th Junse
lnst being 15,968 persons; an increatsed
interest bill to meet of £112,157; and we
will have a reduced revenue of £549,629.

Although I think the po pulation figures do
tot at present show quite so great a decrease,
it must be realised that the population we
have lost is juist the population that would
mean expenditure and would men revenue
for our railways.

Eon. G. .1. (3- W. 'Milesq: Should not there
be a decrease in the mileage run?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: U~ndoubt-
edly; and there has been, a dect-ease; and
trains have been cut off whet-ever possible;
and never has a train been cut off without a
great deal of objection being raised by the
people affected and by members of this House
anid of anotlter place.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: The Government are
slow in getting a new unan with new ideas
for the railways.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pres-
ent Commissioner's term of office has not yet
expired. At present I am simply trying to
state the financial position as it atutally is.
The deficit for the current year will be
something between £600,000 and £700,000;
and, whilst there are many circumstances con-
tributing to that deficit, the railways alone
are responsible for a decrease of nearly haif-
a-million of money as compared with thse yea?
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inieldiately preceding the war. Had it not been
f~or rigid economy practiced by the Government
in other directions, the deficit would have been
nearer the £007,000 at one time suggested than
the amount which will actually be found when
the year has closed. I am very grateful to Mr.
1Folmes for hi. suggestion of a popularity tax.
If the Gc1vernment can at one stroke get money
andl popularity, they will be after it with both
hands. I make that admission quite candidly.
But I am rather doubtful whether the sugges-
tion that we sh~iuld collect 2 6 s. per head per
annum all round front every adult in the State
would represent a popularity tax. Still, since
the boa. member seems quite sure that the tax
will make for popularity as well as bring in
all that money, I proumise him that his sugges-
tion will receive every consideration at the
hands of thle Government. If we do not bring
in the tax it will be simplyv because we are not
satisfied that the tax will serve both the pur-
poses of getting revenue and getting popu1-
larity. 'Mr. Holmes's suggestion that the tax
should be imposed and should remain in force
until thle deficit has been wiped out, is -rather
at variance with the proper practice, the prac-
tice which has been followed in the past and
which I think will be adhered to in the future:
that income taxation shouldl be imposed from
year to year to meet the requirements of the
Government for each year. I am inclined to
doubt whether an income tax continuing year
after year without legislation would be alto-
gether in accordance with the spirit or even
the wording of our Constitution. It is certainly
not customary either inl England or in any part
of Australia to impose income tax excepting
for the year under consideration. M,%r. Holmes
also coinmentetl on the Government's purchase
of cattle. I have already explained that the
reason why the Government lost money anl their
cattle deal was that they gave the growers-
niecessarily the contract was entered into a
good ninny months ahlead-miore than thle cattle
were worth, or more than the cattle ultimately
proved to be worth. Tlep rattle were brought
down to Perth, and they were sold very much
cheaper than was ever antic-ipated. The growers
gut a good price for their cattle, and the eon-
sunmers got cheap mneat, -and the Government
made a loss. That is the whole explanation. I
aim prepared to- admit that the experience
offers a very strong reason why Governments
should not trade in ventures of that kind. Hon.
members will recollect that the preceding Lab-
our Government had bought their mneat cheaper;
that when it came down here the market was
hare, and they got very high prices and made
a considerable profit. That 'nay have been the
temptation to the following Government to
make a similar deal. I trust that the experi-
ence wichb the last Government had will deter
others from rushing into the same sort of en-
terprise. I do not intend to dwell on the posi-
tion as between the State and the Common-
wvealth. But, when speaking onl that question
a little while ago in introducing the Appro-
priation Bill, I tried to make it clear to hon.,
members that I was complaining not so nmuch
of our position on account of the requirements
of the Commonwealth, but of our position as
compared with other States of the Common-
wealth. Whilst I am quite prepared to admnit

that the Comnionwealth will be in need of a
very great deal of money by way of taxation
in ordler to pay interest on its war loans and
finance the war, I do contend that Western
Australia should receive fair consideration as
compared with the other States of the Com-
mionwealth. And that is what at the present
time we are not getting, either from the finian-
cial point of view or from the industrial point
of view. The industrial legislation of the Com-
mionwealth, anti in particular its fiscal legisla-
tion. has the effect of prejudicing the primary
industries of Western Australia without afford-
ing us any chance to establish secondary in-
dustries. That was thle complaint I made re-
gardling our position in, the Commonwealth;
and] it is a sound complaint, and a complaint
which tile Common wealth will hav-e to recognise
sooner or later if they desire to have what
alone can make prosperity for Australia as a
whole-that is, prosperity in every State of the
Comnmonwealth. Eli to the present, successive
CoinmonwealthI Parliaments and successive
Commonwealth Governments have taken ad-
vantage of every section in the Federal Con-
stitution which enables them to do something
for the adv-antage and the aggrandisement of
thle Commonwealth; and they have neglected
everyv section in the Constitution that expected
them to do something for the benefit of the
States. Who of us, at the time we entered into
Federation, would have thought; for a moment
that 18 years would elapse before the Coin-
mionwealthi made one step towards taking over
thle State debts? N-%one of its -would have be-
lieved suich a thing possible. Thle taking over
of thle debts by the Coinin oiv ealth was one of
the great things which were going to help the
States. We know the Commonwealth has not
attempted to touch anything that was calcu-
lated] to help the States. Al1thoughi I have no
more faith in conferences thtan hon. members
generally have---conferences generally lose
themnselves in a waste of words-I do think the
importance of the subject is such that we
should welcome the suggested conference of
Treasurers to deal with one nmatter, and one
matter only-that is, the relationship between
the Commonwealth and the States.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: What about the
Premiers' conference andi thle free passes for
Ministers?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I know
there has been a good deal of talk about the
Premiers' conference granting free passes to
'Ministers. What the conference actually did
was to cut down, and to make uniform, certain
privileges which existed in the past, certain
privileges which have been enjoyed by varions
es-Ministers. It has been represented by the
Chanibers of Commerce and by the Press
that the Premiers' conference, at this time,
gave away something; whereas, in point
of fact, the conference cut down privileges al-
-ready enjoyed and made them uniform.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Are the Government fav.
ourable to cutting down such things as railway
and tramway free passes for members!

Hon. Gt. J. G. W. Miles: For City members.
The COLONLAL SECRETARY: I find that

in this debate on the Taxation Bill we have
exactly *the sanme experience as fell to the lot
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of the informal committee appointed to con-
sider taxation proposals some 18 months ago.
We have an abundance of suggestions, but they
aire hivariably suggestions to get something out
of the other fellow. We are having exactly
the same experience now. For instance, we
have M-\r. fluffohl suggesting ii tax of one penny
per pound weight onl wool. That tax woultI
return. to the State-i do not know that my
estim~ate of the wool clip is accurate, hut there
are members present who can correct me if -E
am wrong-somiething over £100,000 pecr an-
ni. Now we hav-e Mr. Nicholson suggesting
the abolition of railway passes to members of
Parliament.

B-oll, J. N ic-holson: I was only asking the
question.

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: If Iwe
abolish the railway passes to members, it would
impose, I suppose, no inconvenience to macin-
hers in thle -Metropolitan Provine;~ in the same
nay if we impose onle penny tax nit wool it
would not seriously inconvenience Mr. Duffell.
I ani not suggesting that members are not
prropared to bear- their fair share, but inside

aswelt as outside there is a wealth of sugges-
tionr as to how to tax the other fellow, and if
we were to adopt all the suggestions no doubt
we should get far, more revenue than we desire.

lion, . J . Holmes: L aiim prepared to pay
my extra 26s. her amnnm if everybody else is.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
intend to deal with t1e proposals for imposing
taxation onl all persons having ev-en an in1comue
of £50,. for the reason that it is not within
the pirovinice of this Chamber to increase
taxation. I would like members to study
the schedule oif the Bill, and iio doubt they
have, because there has been so little real op-
p~osition to the mecasure. It shiows that the
taxes we intend to impose under the 'Bill are
fair. If we take the first columu, the income
of a jerson after making deductions under the
Bill, the deductions of children aiid dependlants
and so forth, it shows thle net ineonie remaining,
andl the last columin but one shows the amount
we- intend to take hy way of taxation. I can-
niot think that thero is a single member who
will contend that the amount is high and
unreasonable. A mian with an income of
£20.000 per annumn after lie has paid his high
Federal income tax and all other outgoing;,
hac little to complain of in paying £2,500. If
he does complain, lie is the sort of citizen we
can do just as well without in normal times.

Hon. Sir E. 1T. Wittenoom:- I 'do not think
he 'wuld object.

The COLONIAL SECIRETARY: I appreci-
ate the support which the Hon. Sir Edward
Witteitoon, and others hare given to the Bill.
]f we were to go to the other extremne, the
single man 'getting £120 with no Obligations
and no depehdants, he wouldl not object to pay
his £1I is. 2d., and wthen we come to thre umarried
man, the man who is getting his £E4 a week,
that is after making all deductions and if he
has childIren, or taking it that he has no child-
hien, the man getting £4 a week should not ob-
ject to pay £2 .3a. 4d. towardIs the revenue of
the country. And then if we take the middle
course the man with £400 a rear, after the
deductions are allowed which may be consider-

able if hie had a large family, lie should not
object to pay £6 6s. 8d. So that from one end
of the scale to the other 1 think the tax is an
equitable one and I have no dloubrt because
members recognise that we have no serious
opposition to the Dill.

lion. Sir E.T H. Wittenoom Car; we rely
upon this statement being correct?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With the
one exeption] which correction I asked should
be Made in red ink on the papers distibulted
arirengst Pneibers. I made reference to it on
the second reading and again last night. Op-
posite the item, £E2,000, members will find in
the last columin but one the figures £65. That
is obviously wi-ong by reference to the figure
immediately above it. Thle figure shouldI be
£111] 1sa. 4d. Apait from that er-or, the table
can be absolutely relied upon. Mi-. Xingnmill
suiggested that we could make great economies
by doing away with all the State enterprises.
T am jwst as muIch Opposed as 'Mr. Kingsmilill is
to State enterprises, but I should like to know
What chance there is at the present time of the
Government dispeinsing with the great indlus-
tries snch as the sawmills, or the State TImple-
nient Woiks? 'Memibers will rmnember that the
session before last a Bill was piassed pies enting
thle Government fron stairtirng any new kState
enterprise without the sanction of Parliament
aind ny of the present State enterprises r-annot
be dispensed with without the sanction of Par--
hianment. And even if the Governimenit i crc at
libert 'y to sell to the highest bidder. TIdo niot
thimik at the preseirt time thec Government could
'lislioFse of either of the ventures: therefore wre
have to look on it that we munst do thle best we
van by carrying onl with as little loss t-; pos-
sible, andl when normal conditions retuirn we
nay be able to find somieonie to take, o-- these
enterprises andl ruin thorn as private concerns.
We mnight be able to get someit pm vate persuns
to take over these venitures ndi relieve the
Government of theim. The lion. nmeri also
suggested that the State steamer ''Kangaroo''
was being sent round the world to pick upf the
biggest freights possible. That is hardly' , T
think, a correct statement. The "'Kangaroo' 'is
carryinrg out certain charters all in the interests
of Australia. She goes now to Sni Franc-isco,
to load oil which is badly needed in Atu'rralia
at the p)resent time. She n-ill comre to Australia
with oil aid when shte i-caedres Fri-~autle
fromt then onwardls all her movements wvill he
dlictated by the Imperial Controller of Ship.
ring. She will not move a step except in ac-

c~ordance with his desires, and if in dloing: that
the State Government is umaking a little profit
oi the shipping, it shouild not he gr-ndgcd. The
Iron. member suggested also that when the 0or-
ernmemit came into power we should hare coni-
plcted the freezing n-ork by contract. r do
not think that was possible. At the tiiie thle
floverumnent were committed to finishing tke
works by the present process; and although
the cost is trenmendous. it i% tvorth while to
reamember that 'Messrs. Vestey 'Bros-recting
the works tinder cheaper conflitious thanl thme
Government could have done-founid that they
cost them double n-hat tire '- anticipated. Both
Veptey's and the Government mnay he reoi-
1ieasedl by the higher pr-ices of iieat. T dIO
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not think, however, that the Wyndham Freez-
ing Works will be a profitable undertaking;
I to not think if the House thought what the
cost would have been, they would have taken
oil tihe proposition. However, we were not
respIninsihle for Aarlinig tise works. It is
quite true, this taxation Bill has been con-
siderably altered as compared with the Bill
when introduced by the Treasurer. But it
maintains these three essential features. It
raises practically the sanme amount of money
as the Treasurer desired; it starts with the
same exemption as he suggested, £100 for
single men and £156 for mnarried mens, and
it finishes with the same mnaximunm, although
the incidents along the line have been altered
mlore titan once until it has found its present
f orm. I think it is more equitable than, any
form previously considered and those essential
features of thle Treasurer 'a proposals have
been maintained. I am rather sympathetic
towards the suggestion of Mr. Kingsimill that
there should be differentiation in taxation
according to the various industries. But it is
a very difficult matter to carry that out. Take
our friends the pastoralists. No one will sug-
gest that they do not carry onl one of the ujiost
useful industries in the country, but thle pastor-
alists thenmselves will be the first to admit
that when the industry is flourishing they
should pay onl the hsigher scale. I do not think
they will olispute that or claim that because
it is such a useful industry that they should

pyon tile lower scale. I ant rather curious
to know iuder what classification the ho,,.
member wouldI place ourselves as members
of Parliament, whether hie would consider we
were doing work silih was usefuil to the
country or work which is neither useful nor
harmful. I fancy there would be somie diffi-
culty in taring a great many of the ways by
which people mnake a living. It takes all sorts
of people to make up a world, arid before
we could embark on any scheme of differen-
tiation according to industries, we should have
to inquire into the matter and give it every
consideration needed.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: You would need a conm-
mittee of advice, I think.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not pro-
pose to deal with the question of land values
taxation. It does seem to me even if true,
as Mr. Dodd suggests, that the value of land
in Western Australia should not be 19 millions,
but is actually 40 millions, that it vtould
be a difficult matter to get much more by land
taxation just now. By further taxing the land
by land taxation. By further taxing the land
we should not compel people to put the land
to amy greater use than they are doing now.
That might have been so years ago, but wilth
the absence of labour, we should not be able
to make people use the land that they are not
using now, and heavier land tax now would
tax the land out of all value and do more harm
than good. The only other question I intend
to refer to is the suggestion of Mr. Nicholson
to have a committee. Mr. Nicholson has said
that people engaged in industries will be
scared out of the country by the pressure of
taxation. All I have to say is that anyone
who wants to get away from Western Australia

because of the pressure of taxation will have
to find some lacne outside of the British Enm-
pure and outside of any of the countries en-
gaged in n-ar at thle present tinme, because the
tax is just as heav) anywhere else. So far
as a hoard of directors or a committee of
financial control is concerned, I suggest that
is not a matter for introducing a Bill o? amnd.
ing the Constitution, but it is a matter of
suspending thle Constitution altogether, and if
we suggested anything of tlhat kind, another
plate andi the public genierally, would raise a
stroin protest.

Questioi, put and passed.
H3ill read a second tinme.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Message as to Conference.

Message received fron, the Assembly noti-
fying the Council that the Assembly agreed
to the time and place fixed by the Council
for the holding of the Conference on the
disagreement of thle Council to the further
amndnment made by the Assembly.

The PtESrOENT: As the ltle has ar-
rived for holding the conference J shall leave
thle Chair.

Conference Managers' Report.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion. H1.

P. Colebatch-East) [P.01: I have to report
that tile conference of managers of the Leg-
islative Council with, the Legislative Assemt-
lily agrees to amend the amendment thle Leg-
islative Assembly set out iii Message No. 21
by adding the words, ''Such loan not to ex-
eced the total sum of £750,000"' at the end
of amnendnment No. 1.

Hon. .1. W. 1(1 RWAN (South) [6.1]: It
would be- interesting to hear from the Co-
lonial Secretary the reasons which influenced
the managers in arriving at tile amlount of
£;750.000. [ do think thke House ought to
receive further information as to what took
place at the conference, and hear tile reasons
for the decision which was arrived at.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (no Dn. n.
P. Colebatch--Eqst--in reply) [6.21: 1 did
not give further information in this issatter
because I understood that the process would
be that, as the Bill is at present iii the
hands of the Legislative Assembly, a similar
report would be submitted to honl. members
there and considered by thenm. If the report
is adopted the Bill will conme back with that
amendment, and we shall then consider it in
Committee. I take it that then will be the
time to make any explanation that is re-
quired.

Ron. 3. W. Kir-wan: And the adoption by
the Committee does not imply that the Com-
mittee are in favour of the report?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In order
to facilitate matters, I move-

''That the report be received.'
Question put and passed.
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Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ho". H.
P. Colebatch-East) [6.4]: 1 now nine--

''That the report be considered onl re-
ceipt of a "Message from the Legislative

Question put and passed.

BILL-INTSURANCE COMPANIES.

Assenilv 'ys 'Message.

'Message received fron, Ihe Assembly noti-
fyinrg that it had agreed to the a mendmn ts
made by the Legislative Council.

Hall. W. K[NGSMILL (Metropolitan)
[6.43]: There is an error in this -Message. Thle
Title of thle Bill has been anleaded and it is
not now to regulate the premiums charged]
o'l insurances.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hotil. H.
P. Colebatelt-East) [6.7): 1 take it that
the Legislative Assemnbly' has ierely given
the Title of the Bill as it originally stood.
It has agreed to our- ateldmlent, and wye
have amended thle Title. Tile Title given
inl the Message was the, Title of the Bill
whet, it came to us.

The PRESIDENT: That will pass.

BILL-VERMIN.
Received from the Legislative Assembly.

First Reading.
The COLONIAL1 SECEETA~R (Non. H1.

1r. Colebateh-East) [6.8]: 1Iloe
''That the Bill be now readI a first

tinme."

N~o, AV. 1{INGS-MILL (Mletropolitan)
16.901: Is tlhe Colonial Secretary going Onl
with the Bill? If he is, I would suggest
it would lie as well, if the Bill is gaoing to
hang utp the ha ppv prorogatoion of Parln,
mjent, that lie should get oil as far with it
as lie can, aind theni treat it as a lapsed Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East-in reply) [6.10): If the
first readitng of this Bill is agreed to I pro-
pose that the seecond readling be placed at the
bottom of the N\otice Paper, so that it shall
not interfere with the other matters upon it.
If we are not able to deal with the Bill, of
course it will not be passed.

Question put and passed.
Bill road a first time.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.

P. Colebatelh-East) [6.11]: 1 move-
"'That the Order of the Day for- the

second reading of the Bill he placed at the
bottom of the Notice Paper.''

Questionm put and passed.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX~ ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Belot. \V.'. Kingtimill in the Chair; the Col.

o,,ial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 16, In-
comes liable to taxation:

Hon. J1. EWI1NG: I move an amendment-
''That Sub lsection (a) be struck out.'"

Mfy object, if this amendment is passed, is
to insert other words for thle retention of the
£:200 exemption. Wilt this amendment be in
orderl

The CHAiRMAN: That would have the
effect of decreasing taxation. The beol. inem-
ber is in order.

Honl. .1. EWING: I have always held the
opinion that a living wage should be given to
a 'nan before we start taxing him at all. He
should have at least a £:200 exemption before
any taxation is imposed upon him. Af ter
that tile taxes can go onl in order to secure
the revenue required. In the interests of all
parties, everyone should have a wage upon
wvhich hie cay live, and I do not think a mtail
wvith an income of only £200 should pay any
of it by way of taxation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1. trust the
Committee u ill not agree to this amendmen t.
If it is carried it will mean that single mtea
without dependants or other obligations,
earning £200 a Year, will be required to pay
nothing whatever in the way of taxation to
the State. Tf the hlt. inli~ier thinks that
is a fair proposition, I must say 1. profoundlly
disagree with hi'm.

Hon. .1. EWIrlNG: I do not say that I would
go as far as that. Single nten should not have
the same advantage as a married manl with
a family. The married mien should have an
exemtption of at least £200. If this is agreed
to it would be necessary, to recast the Bill,
and then go into the question of seeing that
thle single ail' is not free troa, taxation.
MY desire is to protect the nmarried ima,, with
a failiy, and( I want the Government to ad-
.just the taxation on the basis that £200 for
a married man with a family is only a living
w~age. I do not desire the single manl to have
tlte samne ad vantage as the married manl with
,a family.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If that is
the ion,. mebe' desire F. suggest that lie
should defer his amendment until we are con-
sidering the exemptions allowed for married
Inen. If hie carries his amnendmnent the £200
exetmption will stand, anid single meno withtout
tependatt receiving that inaconme will pay
nmoting inl taxa tion. Tf hie considers that the'
provisos, which give exemptions to both sina-gle a,,d ilarried men are not adeoquate, lie -al.
then mnove his amendament.

Hon. Sir F. 11. WITTFJNOOM.%: There is a
principle involved in this. The man who is
exemplted from pa-ying taxation has a vote,
and though he pays imo taxes canl vote that
other people should do so. That is unfair.
If people are exempted fromt taxation, why
should they have a vote? There are exemnp-
tionts provided at the rate of £!20 for each
child uinder 16, and many people will thus he
exempted fromt taxation. If a nian has a
right to a vote, he has a right to pay a epr-
tain amount by way of direct taxation.

. ,-*4
Sitting suspended froma 6.1 to 7.30 p.m.
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Hion. H. MILLINGTON: I suJpport the
anenlument. The impression has been spread
that anyone not paying income tax is exempt
from taxation. This is absoluiely erroneous.
Those who do not pay incomne tax are by no
means exempt, either by the Comnmonwealth or
the State, from paying taxation. Sonic hold
the view that there is a principle involved
with reference to this exemption. There is
indeed a principle; the principle is that those
whomt we seek to exempt to the extent of
£200 are already adequately taxed.

Ron. J. 3. Holmes: Who taxes them?
Hon, H. MILLINOTON: In one instance

the Federal Glovernmnent, but generally it is
thme unauthorised tax gatherer. I would like
those wvho object to this exemption to point
out how they could pay income tax if it wvere
not for the fact that the worker whom we seek
to exempt is assisting them to pay their in-
corne tax. Take it any way we like, it will be
admitted that those who we are now told
are of no imiportance and do not pay income
tax, are the very backbone, not only of this
State, hut of every country in the world. It
is said that this is an exemption in favour
of single amen. There are a good many single
men involved, This is a principle which has
been acknowledged for years, and I congratu-
late -Mr. Ewing in attempting to restore it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the
amtendmient is carried it will mean that no
person, single or otherwise, receiving less than
£200 per annum, can be taxed at all, The
clause proposes to amend Subsection I of Sec-
tion 16 of the principal Act, which read--

Subject to the provisions of this Act and
the regulationis hereunder, there shall be
charged, levied, collected, and paid to the
C'onmmissiomner, for the use of His 'Majest'.
an income tax at such rate per pound as
Parliament shall from time to tinme declare
aind enact in respect of the annual amiount.
of all incomes exceeding two hundred poiuds
pecr annum.

if "Mr. Ewing wishes single men to be exemprted
above the proposed £100, or the married men
to more than 156, it is competent for him
to mnove accordingly. But if the amendmntt
is carried it will meain that all persons getting
less than £20 will be exempt from taxation.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. Sir E. R. WIThNOOM: I maintain

that the people who will be affected by this
clause are not taxed by the State. Whilst T
am prepared to admit, and have admitted,
that those persons to whom the amendment I
propose to move will refer, are taxed to a
large extent, the whole of the revenue derived
from that taxation goes to the Federal Gov-
ernment. The question is, are we to look after
the revenue for Western Australia or must it
go to the Federal Governments 1 hare
pointed out that under the present conditions
of exemption of £C200 there are many people
in Western Australia who pay no income tax,
and pay no direct tax whatever to the State.
They are exempt. Anyone in receipt of £.5
per week is practically exempt from rpaying
income tax. We assume rightly that they do
not pay land tax, and therefore, with the ex-
ception of Customs duties, they pay nothing

towardls the maintenance of the State. Un-
fortunately, the whole of the customsf revenue
goes to the Federal Government, and in return
we get 25is. per head of the population, or a
paltry £400,000 a year. That does not even
pay interest and sinking fund on the recent
extra expenditure of the late Labour Govern-
ment. It is too small a snot, and what
I maintain is that everyone should contri-
bute something towards the revenue of the
State. We are very hard up for revenue,
and under those circumstances I main-
tain that everybody should contribute a
certain amount so long as they have
a vote. There is a principle involved, and it
is that all who have power to impose taxa
lion on other people should be prepared to pay
taxes themselves. What was all the trouble
about in Amierica? It was because they had
taxation without representation. We here have
representation without taxation. Therefore, I
maintain it is no hardship in this, our hour of
trial, to ask everyone to contribute a little.
Wilt any hon. member tell, me that in this
State there is anyone who cannot afford to pay
10s. on £50 or .0 on £100?

flon. J1. Duffell: Yes.
Hoit. Sir E. Ht. WVTTTENOOM: I think the

lion. member misjudges those people. I refer
particularly to a very large body who might
be called independent voters, thatt is, voters
without responsibility, young men and young
women of the ages of 22 or 21~ years. Do lion.
mneniheis mecan to tell me that those people
cannot afford to contribute 10s. or it towards
the revenue of the State? Go about the streets
of Perth and we do not see any person who is
shnbl;y or apparently hard up. All go to the
amusements, not that [ object to anything like
that. But if they can patronise, the amusements,
and if they can afford to keep up appearances,
surely they can afford to pay 10s. or £it
to the State revenue. When we remember that
the young womien of 22 in the shops have the
sanme power of voting ais the men who are de-
veloping the country, and who are giving em-
ploymnent. to hundreds of people, we must re-
eognise that they must share in the responsi-
bilities of the State. Under those circum-
stances there is no harm in asking theta to pay
something by way of taxation. M.Nr. Mfillington
stated that the incomes are earned by someone
else as a rule, bnt I w-ould point out that no
one could earn anything without assistance. I
help people to earn dividends in many eases,
and I have no doubt clerks in every establish-
ment help people to earn money. Besides this,
there is an excemption in the Bill of £20 a year
for every person who has a child under the age
of 16. I anm in accord with that.

Hon, R. G. Ardagh: It is not enough.
lion. Sir E. ff. WITTENTOOMX: Well, I am

prepared to support the hion. member in his9
desire to increase the amount if he will sup-
port the amendment I Propose to move. Under
those circumstances I will vote for the £26.
Mr. Duffell referred to indigent people. I do
not know where Mr. Duffell goes to see those
people. I nev-er see them and I am sorry to
hear that such conditions exist. I congratulate
Mr. KingsmiDl on his suggestions; they appeal
to me thoroughly.
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The CHAIR'MAN: The lion, member must
confine himself to the amendment.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTE-NOOM: Mr. Sander-
son. said the taxation falls on people least able
to bear it. I think I have proved that snch
people do not pay anything at all to the State,
although they pay a little to the Common-
wealth. One member said the times are ball.
fit opposition to that I hear that there never
was so much mnoifey about as there is to-day.

The CHAIRMAN: 'My ruling is that the
amendment is distinctly ont of order. Our
Standing Orders do not dleal with this ques-
tion, and consequently I have to revert to
'May," where ofl page 589 it is laid down-

'o augmentation of taxes or duty asked
by the Crown can be proposed by the Corn-
um1ittee or tax imposed save upon the motion
of a M3inister of the Crown; and accordingly
an amnend(ment designed to extend the im-
positiou of licenses upon brewers as pro-
posed by the Government, to other manu-
facturers was ruledl to be irregular; nor
would an amendment to extend the imposi-
tion of a tax to persons enjoying an exemp-
tion therefrom be now permnitted?'1

I am of opinion that the proposed. amendment
infringes upon this in two directions: firstIthat it represents a n increase of taxation1 and
secondly, an increase in the area of taxation.
Mly ruling therefore is that it is out of order.

Hon. Sir E, H, WITTENOOMf: Cannot one
increase taxation by the sending of a lINes-
sage to another lplasce?

The CHAIRMAN: The only power to imn-
pose taxation lies in the hands of the Sove-
reign or his representatives. I may point out
that I ami taking this amendment is a whole.
It is divided into three paragraphs. Para-
graph (b) is in order, but paragraphs (ce) and
(d) are out of order.

Ion. Sir E. 1I. WITTENOO0M: They can all.
go together.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, -5, 0-agreed to.
Clause 7-Amnendment of Section 30:
lion. I1. MThUINGTON-L: I move an amend-

met-
''That in line 2 of paragraph (4)

'twenty' be struck out and 'twenty-six'
inserted in lieu?'

En the existing Act £10 is allowed for each
child under 1.6. Thme Bill provides for an al-
lowance of £20, and if my amndment be car-
ried, £26 will be allowed. Even those who
oppose the £200 exemption will be in agree-
ment with mie in this anmend meint. The times
are- exceedingly hard,. and it is upon parents
that the burden of the all-round increased
Prices c-hiefly falls. The prices of practically
every article required by parents have been
increased. Even in normal timies the Custonis
dut'- increases thle price of an article, and as
it passes through various commercial stages
its price bec-onies. still further increased]. The
amendment will bring our legislation into con-
formity with the Fedleral Act.

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee will ]mot agree to the amendment.
At the present time the exemption. for a child
under 16 is £10, and by increasing it to £20

a very liberal addition has been made. In
i-aspect of pat-cuts with small incomes, it prac-
tically has the effect of replacing then' in the
position they previously occupied when the
exemption was £200, for thle differemce be-
tween the £200 and the £166, thle new ex-
emaption, will be compensated by the increase
of the deduction for each child from £10 to
£20. If this dednctiomn is to be still further
increased to £26 it will mean that certain
persons n-ho have had to pay taxation in the
past will he exemipt from taxation under this
measure. I do not think tb at is a proper
course to take at such a time as this. Des-
pite thle reduction of the exemption from
1200 to £156, the parent on an income of £2S00
and having two children will pay no taxation
even now if he has the usual outgoings. I
think the deduction provided in the clause is
quite sufficient.

E1o1. .7. CUNNINGHAM: I support the
amendment. Everything possible shouldl be
done to assist people who are rearing families
in Western Australia tn-day. Even. althouigh
some of those people who may escape taxation
if the aneadinont is carried have not escaped
taxation in the past it does not constitute a
sound argument against thle amendment. Our-
ing the last three years veiny high increases
in the prices of necessary conminod(ities have
been imiposed, and this should be taken into
consideration when considering thle amend-
mnt. A great deal that might be said in
favour of the amendment is so apparent as to
render unnecessary any further reference to
It.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If we are to dis-
cuss the abstract question I will support the
lion. ,member. But surely- we here represent
the property classes while those iii another
place represent the people; and if these in
another place sanction a deduction of £20
why should n-c seek to increase it?

lion. X1. Cunningham: The other place con-
c ontains tnwn parties.

Honl. A. SNDIERSON: White I would sub-
scribe to a good dleal of what has beein urged
by tile mover and seconder yet in the present
circumlstances I consider it is not thme pr-oper
thing for us to strike out the provision in-
serted by another place. I support the Goyv-
erunment proposal.

Hon. J1. W. KTIWAN: I cannot adopt Mr.
Sanderson 's attitude and I shall ccrtanal
vote for thle amucadnienit. Mr. Sandierson
seems to think that because this matter of
taxation has been overlooked by the Chaum-
her representing the adult franchise we ought
not to interfere. But why is this legislation
brought before us at all if we are not at
libert y to amend it? The amendment will
bring our income tax into line with that of
the Commnonwealth.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ares . .I. . . .. . J
Noes---------------------9

Majority for------4
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Avxs-
3F . Allen H-Ln.

R, 0. Ardagh I lBon.
. C;unningham HOn.
J. Duffel]lou
J. Ewing iHn.
J. A. Oreig Hn
3. W.Hky -oi

.NOES.

Hon, C, F. Baxter
Hon. Z. M. Clarke
Hon. H. r. Colebateb
Bon. V. Hamereley
Hon. C. McKenzie

3. WV. Kirwan
I-i. Milllington
E. Rose
H. J1. Saunders,
H. Stewart
R. J. Lynn

(Tviler.

Hon. J. NichoLson
Hon. A. Sanderson
H-on. SIrE.FH. Wittenoon
Hon. 3. J. Holmes

(Teller.)I

Amlendment thins passed.
Rlon. J1. DLTFFELL: T move an amend-

meat -
''That the following h~e addedl to para-

graph (d): an,l by adding the following
at the end of the subsection:-' and a like
sumn for each child uigder the age of twenty
years where suchi child is earning no hii-
come and is engaged wholly in going
through a course of higher education in
the University, TModern School, or any
other school providing for the higher edit-
cation of scholars.' "

I realise that in this matter I am appealing
almost from the pathetic point of view. Two
instances have been brought under my notice
of girls over the age of 16B. and one of a boy
over that age, whose parents are making con-
siderable sacrifices to obtain for them higher
edneation. I might have given another instance,
the son of a hardworking man similarly cir-
caumsta nced; but this youth heard his coun-
try's call and enlisted, and has since been

kildin action. A son or a daughter show-
ing brilliancy should be permitted to take
adv antage of the facilities furnished by this
State for higher educantion, and, where the
parents are making sacrifices of no mean
nature for that purpose, the exemption of
£26 should apply.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amendment.
This is a taxation Bill, and not an education
Bill, and the general effect of the amendment
would be that well-to-do people-it is mostly
well-to-do people who keep their children at
school beyond the age of 1fl-wonld have the
benefit of the exemption as regards their chil-
dren until these reach the age of 20 years,
instead of 16. as is the case with other peo-
ple. If the effect of the amendment would]
really be to benefit people making sacrifices
in order to continue the education of their
children beyond the age of 16, 1 would wel-
comre it; but the place for such an amendment
would be in an Education Bill.

Hon. J. PUEPELL: The Colonial Secre-
tary's remarks surprise me, in view of the
hon. gentleman's previous attitude on educa-
tion question;, as to which he has always
contended that it is for the working classes
he is labouring. As a representative of the
Mfetropolitan-Subuirban Provinoe, the roll of
which contains nearly one-half of the total
number of names apearing on all the elec-

toral rolls for this House, I should be lacking
in1 [T" du (1ty if I did not correct the Colonial
Meiretary's statement that the higher forms
of eduication here are principally availed of
by' the children of the well-to do. 1 am sat.-
isfied that if the leader of the House. or Sir
Edward Wittonooni, or any member w~ho has
spokein regarding the well-to-do classes moved
amiong the poorer people, they would see for
themiselves how anxious those people are to
at-ail themrselves of the educational privileges
piovideri for them. It there are any advan-
tages und.-r the taxation proposals to be
ga ined, the poorer people are those who are
justly, entitled to those privileges. A great
man;-y peopile in the -Metropolitan Province
belong to friendly societies and the other
three-eights would belong to such societies
if they' could aifford to pay the subscriptions.
They realise it is necessary to make provision
iii ease of sickness or death but they are
unable to do so under the present conditions.
The parenlts are making great sacrifices not
only for their chtildren but for tie benefit of
future generations.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: All this
fromt the hon. membher who, a few weeks ago,
wanted to close up the University altogether.
When we have an Education Bill before the
House T will undertake that there is no pro-
posal the hon. member may put up in respect
to education that I will not slipport. Those
people who are not able to pay lodgc fees
will not come under the taxing provisions of
the Bill.

Ron. T. W. KriRWAN: What can one think
of the attitude of the Colonial Secretary who
advances as an argument against the propos-
als that there areC people who take advantage
of free education? W1hat is the University
frce for. What are the schools free for? So
that everybody may take advantage of them
whether rich or poor. And for the Minister
for Education to advance the argument that
because certain well-to-do people may get cer-
tain advantages. I am surprised at the
Colonial Secretary, of all inca, advancing an
argument of that Rind when one considers how
many n-eli-to-do people send their sons and
daughters to the University which is free.
The people who take a~dvantage of free edui-
cation are people of small means and strug-
gling to keep their children at work.

Ron. V. HAMIERSLEY: There seems to be
a great tendency on she part of the Metro-
politan members to advocate that people li-ing
in the country should come and live in the
City, and that when their children have arrived
at the age of 16, they should come to the City
on purpose to obtain the privileges of a higher
class of free education. This taxation is a
serious matter. There are quite sufficient ex-
emptions already. Many of the people have
to pay more to have their accounts made up
than they have to pay in the taxation. There
is a new branch of industry being brought into
existence in the making lip of these accounts.

Ron. 'A. SANDEESON: The reason I can-
not support my colleague is that it is a pin
prick policy. When all is said and done what
does it come to? As far as any amendments
in regard to money Bills is concerned, I re-
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gret, unless they are matters of rik
ance, I am inclined to ]eave the resj
to the Treasurer, and let him have
I voted against the £26 exemption ai
vote against this.

lHon. Sir l!. H. WITTENOOM:
member 'Mr. fluffell has made out a
and has my sympathy, but anyone
tened to the speech I made a short
would accuse me of inconsistency
ported tire proposal, for I said tb
aidered that the exitsenee of a Uni
the present time was not justified, ai
to show that higher education was
advantage of this State.

lHon. H. STEWART: I move an a
on the amendment-

"That in line 3 the words 'is e
income and' be struck out."

There are students between the at
and 19 in connection with applied se
during the long vacation have to gel
experience and they earn small su
enables them to meet tfieir expent
they are undergoing their education
little which they are able to earn
meet the expenses of living. Once
school and go to tbe University th
expenses comne to more than £26 a
"'ant to assist the hion. member.
others between I8 end 20 years of
earn small amounts by coaching, ain
as indigent almost as the people
member seeks to assist, and beeaus
doing a little to help themselves tlu
of the words would defeat the objecmebrhs

Amendment (Hon. H. Stewart's)
negatived.

Amendment (Hon. J. Duffel's)
division taken with the following re

'Ayes
'.\oes

Majority against -

'Aymu.

Hon, J.
Mcon. Ri.
Ron, J.
Hon. 3,
Hon. S.

F. Allen
0. Ardagb
cue n ilishamn
Duffel]
W. Hilee

lice. J, W.
Hon. 14. Mt
Honl. H. Ste
Hon. H. J. S

NOES.

Hon. C. P. Baxter Hion. C. McI
Hon. F- 9. Clarke Hon. E. Rem
lion. H. P. Colebatlm Hon. A. Sar
Hon. J. Ewing Hon. Sir E. H
Hon. 3. A. Greig I-on. 1. Niel
Hon. V. HamergleY Hon. 2. 3.
Hion. Ri. 3. Lynn

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move

met-
''Thiat the proposed Subsect

struck out.'
I have already alluded to the pr
Subsection 9 of Section 30 of tm
Act. This provides, in effect, that
one happens to be engaged in a corn
businesses he combines his profits

[COUNCIL.]

I import- buisiesses, anti also rombines his losses in
onsibility miaking out his taxation returns, and deducts
his -way. the losses fromt the profits, so as to arrive at

id I shall his tnaable income. Subelause 12 provides that
if one of these businesses is a losing proposi-

The hon. lion it shall stand alone, and no deductions
good ease shall bid made from the iprofits of another

who Uis- b~usiness owned by tire samne person. There are
while ago very few businesses on which interest has not
f I sup- to be paid for loans or mortgages. If a tax-

aIcn- payer is carrying oil severalbuiesan
versity at has borrowed a sum of money in conniection
id I tried with them, this subeclause will have the effect
tot to the of preventing the operationi of Subsection 9 of

the principal Act. A business which has
niendinent proved a failure will not be able to carry a

fair d~iuction from the total interest which is
arning no being paid by the man who is operating that

business with others. The result will be that
~es of 17 there will be a loss suffered by the principal
ieace wvho in arriving at the true estimate of his taxable

practical income. Tnstead of this being a. tax on in-
ins which colie it will be a tax onl losses, a most unfair
ses, while Proposal.
ibut the Hon. Sir E. H. WVVITTENOOMN: I am not
does not prepared to support the amendment altogether,

they leave and Would suggest that the hon. member should
cir lirine reconsider it in favour of an amendmient which
year. I T have here to go in at the end of the clause.

There are This is as follows:-'' Provided that it shall
age who nlot apply to shares in a company where the

d they are tax is paid by the company, nor to investments
the hion. in State or Commonwealth securities, aill ia-
ethey are comle from which is exempt fromn taxation."

retetion Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think that

.t the hion. v ould he wise.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pur-

1p050 of this clause is to give effect to the pre-
Putt and sent practice. It is not an innovation.

lion. J. Nicholson: There is no lawful an-
lut and a thority for it.
sut:- The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: That is

*. 9 questionable. The taxpayer is allowed to de-
*.13 duct, tinder Clause 30, all outgoings andl ex-

- penses in the earning of his income. It is un-
4 '1cr that provision that he is entitled to deduct

- the interest on money borrowed and used in
connection with the business from which he

Kirwan derives ils income. Consequently he is not en-
Illogteo titled to deduct the interest on the money bor-
wart rowed and used for some other purpose.
landers Hon. J1. 3. Holmes: Is this aa illegal pine-
(Tleller.) tie9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. Tax-
payers have endeavoured to deduct interest

renzis paid on money, which is not used in connection
Be iwith the business from which they are deriving

iderson) their income, and that has not been permitted
Wittenoom by the Commissioner. The taxpayer has

baleen £E20,000 inivested in various undertakings, some
Holmes of which arc pioductive and others unproduc-

(Toitive. V e has £10,000 in a pastoral undertak-
ing. 9:5,000 invested in companies' shares,
£2,000 in house property, and £93,000 in vacant

An' amend- land. Let us assunie that his total interest bill
amounts for the year to £1,200. Under this

ion 12 be new subsection he will be allowed one-half of
that interest, £000, in respect to the pastoral

orisions of undertaking, no interest in respect to the
e principal amount investedI in companies' shares, seeing
where any- that it is not taxed tinder the Income Tar Act,
bination of and one-tenth of the interest or £120 on the
from these capital invrested in rent producing property,
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and no interest iii respect to the £3,000 in-
vested in vacaint land. That money is not in-
vestedl in the business by which he earns his
income, and therefore it is not a proper de-
duction under the Act as it stands at the pre-
sent time. The total interest allowed then will
be £720. This is only equitable, and is the
principle which the Commissioner has enden-
voured to carry out in the past, but his work
will be greatly assisted in this equitable ar-
rangement if the proposed Subsection 12 is
carried. The striking out of this clause will
not enable the individual to deduct that in-
terest.

Hon. 0. J1. G. W. Mfiles: lie may make a
loss ont vncant land.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If hie bor-
rows money to buy land hie is not entitled
to deduct thne interest hie has to pay for that
mioney. There is no proper authority for
him to deduct interest in circumstances such
as I have quoted.

Hon. . INICHOLSON: I am astonished to
know that the Taxation Department have
been following a practice such as is laid down
in proposed Section J.2, a practice which is
not authorised by the law as it exists at the
present time. Under Subsection 9 of Sec-
tion 30 of the principal Act if a taxpayer
carries on alone or in partnership miore than
one business he is entitled to take into ac-
count the sum total of his profits and the
sum total of his losses, but under this pro-
posed section authority is now asked for
what obviously has been an unauthorised
act on the part of tine department. The case
which was quoted relates to an investment
in certain shares. If shares are to be taken,
into account they must be producing inconme,
and I say that the loss mnade in such an
investment should be taken into account just
in the same way as in any other investmnent.
What are we going to do with our mining
industry if we have not people who have
cournge enough to develop itl What will
happen to our secondary industries if people
will not put their capital into them in the
form of companies or private concerns?
Every business should be considered, and in
order to arrive at a man's taxable income we
can only take the sum total of his profits and
the sent total of his losses, other'vies we
arrive at his income on a wrong basis.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: This
clause has nothing whatever to do with Sub-
section 9 of Section 30 of the principal Act.
Tine case that the clause will affect is the
case of people having invested money in
land and holding land for a rise. Wh'y should
a man who has invested £E10,000 in land be
allowed to deduct the interest on that money
from his income?

Ron, J. J. Holmes: Why should he not?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Because it

is not a fair deduction. The deduction al-
lowed under the Act is a deduction of in-
terest paid on money, used in producing the
income. Suppose a man is carrying on busi-
ness and has money invested in vacant land.
Whyv should he he allowed to call interest
on money invested in vacant land, money

spent on his business? It is not done any-
where nnd has never been the practice in
this State.

Ifon. J. NICHOLSON': The Colonial Sec
retary says that this is intended to get at
the mjan investing in land.

Tine Colonial Secretary: I said it was in-
tended to p~revent himn getting at the State.

Hon,. J, NICHOLSON: Why should a mnan
who hns the courage to invest in land here
suffer because he has that courage? To me
it is as though it were a crime for a mank
to own land.

H-oni. Hf. Stewart: If he works the land
Ike can deduct it then.

LHoni. J1. N ICROLSON: Take the case of
the niun who works the land. Have we not
inany instances of men working the land
finding that they have suffered a loss as a
result? Tine man whno takes up land to work
should not be discouraged.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: So far as I
can understand, this clause will have the ef-
fect of interfering with enterprise. Take as
an illustration a case in whiich it would press
heavily on a taxpayer who has invested his
mnoney in various enterprises. '"A'' is the
owner of properties which are returning fair
rental. To enable m to purchase the pro-
perties, he borrowed, and the mortgage still
continues and interest is paid on it. The
revenue from the property is shown in his
income tax return, and as a deduction the
interest he pays on the mortgage, besides
rates and taxes. Subsequently to the pur-
chase of this property he obtained from other
income, money which he invested in
share;, and the dividends he obtains
from shares are shown in his income
tax return, and the company in which
he invests pays tax on this. The fact of
tine passing of this clause of the bill
will be that he will be taxed on all his in-
come from the property, the comupany' will
he taxed on the dividends paid to him, and
(if the present Bill passes), he will be fur-
ther taxed in addition to the company's tax,
if his total infomne is above a certain figure.
Out of say £:600 interest which hie pays on
the mortgage of tine properties, £400 will be
calculated as tine amount chargeable against
the money invested in shares, and will be
disallowed. Tlnis means that he will be
taxed on all his income, but that only part of
his outgoings will be allowed, because instead
of paying off his liabilities (the mortgage) out
of his income, he makes other investments.
In other words the Taxation Department say:
"You have- no right to make investments
while you owe money, and we -will penalise
you if you do." A further illustration ap-
plies to the investment of money in the
war loan. If a man having already a mort-
gage on his property or using borrowed
money in his business invests in the war
loan the total interest charge against his
rents or business will be apportioned pro
rate over the capital invested in the busi-
ness or in property and that invested in the
war loan. The proposed subsection shonld
be amended by a proviso "'that it shall not
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apply to shares in a company whet
iii paid by the company, nor to in
inl State or Commonwealth securitie
comec of which is exempt from t
The proviso would meet the ease.

Hon. A. SANXDEBSO.N: I woul
know from the leader of the lions
this clause appears in any other
land tax legislation or whether it
creation of our owit Taxation Depa:

The Colonial Secretary: It is.
Hon. A. SAN\DERSON: The othe

were discussing the advisability of
about uniformiity between State an
taxation, yet here we have somethisi
new. There miust be somne good reas
So far as I can gather, the reason i:
mulst not invest in anything if one
Hlaving had an assurance that, nex
we shall have all these taxation mes
into proper order, I feel disposed t
the Government for the present.

Ainidineiit put, and a division ti
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. 3. F. Allen
Mon. J. Duffel]
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamierstey
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
'Ron. 3. IV. Kirwa~n

Arms-
lionGW.. . NIV.

Hon. H. J. Si
Hion, Sir E. H.
Hen. A. Sand

floss.
Hen. R. 0. Ardegh Hon. Rt. J. L~
Hen. C. P, Baxter Hon. H. Mill1
Hon, E. i.. Clarkie lien. H. Stew
Hon. R. P, Celetatch Hen. C. MeKO
Hon. 3. Cunningham
Hon. J. A. Creig

Aniendmsent thus passed.
Rion, J, NICHOLSON: I move a

met-
"That after 'Federal income tax

of the proposed Subsection (13)
'and wor time profits tax' be inseri

Under the Federal Income Tax Act
vided that all rates and taxes, inelud
and Federal land tax and State in
and the amount of war time profits
able in Australia. in respect of any p
United Kingdom, shall be exempt.
n-as the intention of our Governme
chide war time profits tax in this pro

H-on. HT. MiILLINGTON: It is a:
to learn that any member should p
exemipt war time profits tax. The a:
seeks to protect those actually mal
time profits. Yet, perhaps, one ong
be surprised to find certain members
ing the men who are making war tim'

Hon. -I. J1. Holmes: The Federal
rides exemption for war time profits

Hon. H. M.IrLLINOTON: It also
exemption for interest on the war I'
wiJI oppose the amendment. I am

e the tax that the leader of the House has hLad nothing
s-cstmeontb to say against the amendmient.
~s, the ill- The COLONIAL 'SECRETARY: The Gov-
axation.' emninent were opposcd to the deduction of any

Federal taxes at all, but this clause as it stands,
.d like to providing that Federal taxes should be de-
e whether ducted, was carried in another place, and per-
Australian sonally I do0 fiot see any reason for deducting
is not a one and not deducting the other. Still, op-

rtmcnt. posed as 1. ani to any deductions at all. I will
vote against the amiendment.

r day we lNon. -J. J. HOLMES: On the second readig
bringing I understood the leader of the House to say

d. Federal he thought that the clause as it stood covered
g entirely the war time profits tax. 'Now that it is sought
on for it. by the amendmnent to miake that perfectly clear,
sthat one the leader of the House says hie will oppose it.

a in debt. The COLONIAL SECRETARY': Because I
t session, would like to see all deductions struck out.

o uepopt Haln. J. EING: I support -,\r. hlillington.
o~ ~ T spot Inmy opinion no deduction whatever should

be allowed onl account of profits mnade owingr to.
sken with the war.I

11 Hon. A. SANDERSON: Here we have the
10 samne old trouble with the Federal war time

profits tax, an illustration of the most inequit-
able system of taxation that couild possibly be
devised. What kind of a Bill will this be when

-we are finished with it? The n-bole system of
taxation should be revised, as the Colonial

files Secretary lies said. I shall support Mr. Nichol-
lson son's amendnment, being prepared to withdraw

tunders from that position when we get the scientific
Wittenoom schemne of taxation that we are promised.

erson Hoif .J. NV. KIRWAN: The whole spirit of
Teller.) the Committee so far has been to bring the

Bill as closely as possible into conformity with
the Federal Act, nd -Mr. NXicholson 'a amend-

FIND meat is in accordance with what the Federal
baton Act contains. I tail to see why one particular
'art portion of the Frederal exemption should be ex-

nze cluded from this measure of State taxation.
T'eiier.j The nicndinint will tend towards uniformity,

aind therefore I shall support -Mr. Nicholson.
Hon. G. J1. 6-. W. MILES: I support 'Mr.

Nicholson's amendment. The war timac profits
nt amend- taxation is most inequitable.

' in line 2 Hon. V1. HAMERSLEY: The war time pro-
the words fits tax is not part of. a man 'a inconie, but is

ted.11 taken out of his laconic; and why' should he
pay State income tax on it? I claim lie should

it is Pro' be charged only on the' balance left to hini
ing State after the war time profits tax lies been sub-

coame tax, tractel. Therefore, I support M-\r. 'Nicholson.
at pay-h Hon. JI. -NICHOLSON: I thank hon. meiin-

srt o the ers who have expressed theniselves in support
at toin i- of zuynamendment, and also the Colonial See-
viio. ictary for his J)ersonal support and Isis official

Viil. opposition. Unfortunately, the war time profits
stonishing tax is one of the most inequitable aiid unjust
ropose to measures which could be introduced. It will
racudment hit industries in 'Mr. Millington's province
king war specially hard. The tax to he deducted under
ht not to my, amendment is the tax paid to the Federal

support- G3overntnent, and not received by the Din.
Iprofits. Ho. J1. EWING: New companies formed

Act ro- inc the war are, under the war times profit
tax, legislation, allowed 10 per cent, on their capi-
provides tal, and of the balance of profits 75 per cent.

oans. I goes to the Federal Governient. What about
surprised the other 25 per cent.?



Non. J1. Nicholson: That pays SI
tax.

lion, .1. EWI-NG: If any profit
madle out of the war, beyond thme or
of profit, can be reached, I consider
he reached.

Hon. H., MILLINGTO'N: I wa
courage war profits for the purp
couragiag the mining industry. TI
mining are increasing until the
practically dying out, and if we C:
age war profits we shall hare an4
of assisting the mining industry. I
looking for profiteers for a longt
hav-e not been able to find them.
their champions, however; they
thick here to-night. This mense:
legitimate charges against income.
that uinder the Federal Act if a
£E1,000 that can be directly attribu
fits coining under ordinary taxation
they are war time profits, and out
man pays £750. He has still £2.50
can be designated as war time pi
£ 250 left is income illegitimately
although the man has paid £750 u
paid the £1,000 I shall not exempi
no case can be made out for him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
make my attitude clear. I am oppc
Nicholson 's amendment, because I
to the whole of the exemptions it
13. That clause was inserted in oi
the Government, and I am oppose
to the amendment.

Amendment put and a division
the following resuilt:-

Ayes - - -

Noes . -

Majority against -

:ate income that Section SO of the principal Act is
amended. I do not know if it wilt affect the

s whatever reading of the whole clause or not, the words
dinary rate being repeated in the niiddle of the clause.
they should The COLON.IAL SECRETARY. I think the

words are unnecessary, hit I do not think they
it to (jig. will do harm. I agree with the hion. member

ose of en- that the drafting is peculiar.
he costs of H on. J1. 'NICHOLSON: I move an amend"
indostry is mlet-
ai discour- ''That the following be inserted as para-
op~portuniity graph (I) :-Insert the following to stand

have been as Subsection (1>:(4)Gifts exceeding
inie, but I twenty pounds each to public charitable in-
I can find stitutions in Australia, and contributions ex-
are pretty ceeding five pounds in the aggregate in re-
re exempts ejiect of each object of contribution made
I am an-ate duiirinig the can tinuance of the present war to
man earns any public fund established in any part of
ted to pro- the King's dominions or in any country in

proposals, alliance with Great Britain for ny purpose
of that the connected with the present ivar: Provided
left which that payments shall not be allowable as de-

-ofits. The ductions under this subsection unless verified
earaied, and to the satisfaction of the Coumnissioner.''
atil hie has The aimendnient is one which has for its oh-
thim" and ject the bringing of the Bill into line as far

as deductions are concerned with the Federal
I want to Income Tax Act, and the proposed subset-

iced to Mr. tions are copied from the Federal Act. The
am Opposed proposal is to exempt gifts exceeding £00

Subelause to any charitable institution and contriba.-
)Position to tions exceeding £5 to patriotic funds. We do
I to it and not. wish to stop the well-spring of voluntary

giving, and as one does not receive any bene-
takenwith fit for the money the amount should be al-
takenwith lowed.

11 The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
12" think that making this conform with the Fed-

* -12 oral Act carries us very far, because the bon.

1 ineniber refers to the present Federal Act.
- - There is a Bill before the Federal Parliament

now which differs very niaterially in this par-
ticular, and we are not bound to grant every
exemption granted by the Federal Parlia-

holson mecnt, There may be people of small means
iderson who are giving small amounts every day and
Saunders are not allowed to niake any deductions and
.Wittenoom these small amounts mean more to the person

Lynn who gives themi than £20 given by a richer
(Teller.) person in one lump sum. No record can be

kept of the small amiounts and they mean
more to the person who gives them than the

renczle £20 or some other amount does to those with
Ilinrton greater inians. T do not think the reduction

$a is an equitable one, or that it could be
wart claimed in the cause of charity.
Mlickey Amnendmient put and negatived.
(Teller.) Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clauses 8 to fl-agreed to,
Bill reported with aniendinent, the report

oii adopted and a Message accordingly returned
I eited to the Assembly.

Hon. 3. p. Allen
H-on, 3. Duftell
Hon. V. H4amersiey
Han. 3. 31. Holmes:3
Ho. 3. I.1 Kirwa
Hon. I. Mills

Hon. R. G, Ardssh
Hona. C. P. Bexter
Han. B. M4. Clarke
Hon. H., P. Colebatch
Han. 3. Cunningham
H~on. 3. Ewing
Hon. J. A- Graig

ArES.
H

H

H
H

Hoe

H
H

on. 3. id
[on. A. Sam
[on. H. J.
oni.S SIr R. H
ron. i. ..

on.
on.

on.

C. 'Me
H. Mi
E. Ham
H. Ste
3. W.

Aniendment thus negatived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
to draw attention to a clerical error in Sub-
clause (a). In line .3 the word ''outgoing": is
referred to. It should be "outgo ings"' as that
word is mentioned in the principal Act.

The CHAIRMAN: The error will be treated
as clerical, and will be altered.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: There is another
peculiarity in Subelausa (e). If says "Section
30 of the principal Act is hereby amended"
and if wre look further down it again repeats

Br1LL1-GENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AME-NDMENT.

Assembly's Further Mfessage.
Message received from the Assembly noti-

fying the Conel that in accordance
with the managers of the Conference it
had amended the further amendments die-
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agreed to by the Council by adding thle fol-
lowing words to amnendment No. 1:- Such
loans not to exceed the total sumi of
£750,000,'' and desired the concurrence of the
Council therein.

In Committee.

floi1. WV. Kingsmill in the Chair; thle Col.
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
''That the desired concurrence with the

Legislative Assembly be given."
The amendment as it stands now is in ac-
cordance with the agreement arrived at by the
managers of the two Houses, The effect of
the Bill is left. The Legislative Council was
to limit this increased maximum rate of in-
terest to loans falling due and to be re-
deemned. The Legislative Assembly mnade an
amiendment that in addition to redeemed
loans or loans falling due it should
apl~y also to such loans as may be
raised during the financial year 191.-19,
From that proposal the Legislative Council
dissented. The Conference of M1%anagers then
agreed that the proposal of the Legislative
Assembly extending this provisioa to the
higher rate of interest for the year 1913-19
should be agreed to writh a proviso that the
totalI amount to be borrowed during that
period should not exceed £750,000 The rea-
son for coming to that agreement was, asex
plained by the Treasurer, that an arrange-
ineat had been niade for the borrowing of a
sum of £E700,000 by the Commonwealth for the
State duaring the coming financial year, and
the arrangement is that the State shall pany
whatever rate of interest the Commonwealth
itself hans to pay. It is anticipated-the Fed-
eral Treasarer has notified the State Treasurer
-that when lie raises this mioney in London
hie will require from time State thme same se-
curity as lie himself has to give. It will not
be ponssible for thu State Treasurer to give
him Treasury Bends, because they will nt
be a security negotiable in London such as
the Federal Treasurer will require. The only
means by which the State Treasurer can ob-
tain that loan fromi the Federal Treasurer
will be by giving him a security similar to
that which thle Federal Treasurer has to give,
namely, by means of inscribed stock. f
the amendment is not carried the State Trea-
surer will be compelled to give the Feoderal
Treasurer our five per cent. inscribed stock.
Thiat would mean that lie would have to pay
a rdiscount, and T think there can be little
doubt that it would be far more advantageous
to the State that he thould not giv-e bonds
for the actual amount the Federal Treasurer
has to pay. It is expected that the rate of
interest will be well below the 61/. per ceut.
provided in the Act.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: It is desirable that
wve should hoar froni sonic members of the
Conference on this matter. We ought to
know why we are asked to give power to bor-
row money np to 61/ per cent. It is desirable
that any Parliament which is asked to give
such power should have some idea of the pur-
pose for which the money is to be expended.
I think the Committee would like to hear

what thle other members of the Conference
have to say onl thle matter.

lion. A. SANDERSO-N: I am placed in a
positionL Of sonic little difficulty. Whilst It
have a responsibility to this Committee I have
also a responsibility to tile gentlemen that T
met in confereiice. In one sense I. imagine
thle Conference is in. thle Dat~re of a confiden-
tial Chat over matters, amid therefore it would
he sonmewhat unseemly to break, ilL any% de-
gree whiatevei, the conitdence which one
would be expected to regard. There is no
mystery about the matter. I agreed to a
comprolnise, and a compromise is always a
little difficult to justify-. We have got this
conlcession of a specific amount. We have,
however, the knowledge that the Treasurer
has enormous powers. We have to recognise
that the Treasurer is inl a more responsible
positioni than any other indiv-idual mem~ber
of either House of Parliament in regard to
finances. He has been to Melbourne and
been in close touch with the Federal authori-
ties. He muakes certaini statements and gives
certain assurances whichi must be accepted.
I offeredl to withdraw from the Conference in
favour Of 'Mr. Kirwan, who moved this parti-
cular amendmnit, As I was not allowed to
withdraw a double responsibility was placed
upon iie ill attending tile Conference, for I
also had to voice the opinionms of the majority
of members of this Chamiber. The only coii-
cession we have is the £E750,000 in place of
in unkaowni 'quantity.

R-on. .T. W. Kirw an: What is the money
for?

Ren. A. SANDERSON: One need not ask
that. T do not wish to go into thme matter.
iF I told the Committee that I ant horrified at
thle suggestion of 6i; per cent. it might he
true. Suppose I had refused to agree at thle
Conference, what would hlave happened? Tile
conference wouldc have been abortive. I
asked, ''Suppose the conference is abortive,
what will happenl next?'' The Treasurer
under the Bill whichl we hlave already passed,
will be able to borrow to any extent he
pleases. That is the matter so far as I can
explain it.

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMES: I am opposed to thle
proposal to grant this power to the Treasurer
unless we are told the purpose for which the
mioney is required. We have been told that
the Government have done marvellous work in
reducing thle deficit to £2,000) a day, and that
they want thle £75,0-o~00 now to finance the
deficit to June, 1919. If that is the position,
I shall certainly vote against the motion.

Thle COLONIfAL SECRETARY: The Coy-
erment will reqnire to borrow some money
during next year, and we ]lope to get through
next year with £E750,000, so as to finance our
deficit and also carry on the loan works
which are in hand. .There are no new lean
works proposed and we shall be doing wronder.
fully well when we consider that it is not so
long since our loan works required an expen-
ditur~e Of no0 less aI sni than three miillions an-
enally.

HRon. J1. WV. KIUW AN: We are giving Per-
mission to tile Government to horrow up to
the rate of 6'4- per cent.,. but it will be neces-

0
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sar ,v to get Parliamentary authorisation ble-
fore the money canl actually' be raised. Now
the government are asking for permission to
raise three-quarters of a nfiion, but ini addi-
tion to that they haove other means of raising
money. They can, for instance, raise "lone,
by means of Treasury Bills and goodness
knows what amount thley nhay raise in that
wvay. The purpose the Council originally had
iview in proposing this namendmlent was to

place some check upon tile financial opera-
tions of the Government. The proposal will
practically remove that restriction aii.l
will en~able the Governm~ent wvithini
13 months to raise three-quarters
of a million at interest uip to 612
per cent., and furthermore, they will hiu-e
tile power to raise mouryW by means of 'fleas-
uirv Pills at interest which is iinli inited - Then
mnder the Treasury Bonds Deficiency Bill
they can also raise muoney at the rate of six
per cent., so that we are practically giving
the Government unrestricted power so far as
the three quarters of a million is concerned.

Hon. Sir E. H. "WITTENOOM: I canl as-
sure Mr. Kirwan that conferences mnust be
unanimous so as not to be abortive. I am
pleased that the hon. ncber has referred in
detail to the powers the Government have
for raising money. The position is that the
Commonwealth Government are prepared to
lend the Western Australian Government
three quarters of a million, and they will
raise that amount on the very best terms
procurable in London. As the leader of thle
Rouse has pointed out, we are to pay the
money back in London by inscribed stock,
and we have the pledge of the Treasurer that
he will not resort to any more borrowing
than the £750,000. We muist remember tilat
the Treasurer is a responsible person, and
when he tells us that hie wants mloney for a
certain purpose we are taking on ourselves
a great responsibility if we refuse him the
power to raise it.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I realise that the rate
of interest is far in excess of what it should
be for public works. At the samte time, I
.also realise that the Government have certain
works to complete, and in addition they aver
certain financial obligations. In view of
those facts, and seeing that the amount is
limited to £750,000, the compromise is one
that the Committee cah welt support.

Hon. j. J. HOLMIES: TIhe Colonial Secre-
tary has fold us that the Government hoped
to get through next year with the three.
quarters of a million. Mr. Lynn now has
been converted. The amendment which has
been made provides that the Government
shall borrow money at 61,. per cent. to meet
their engagements, and Sir Edward Wit.
tenoom tells us that a statement has been
made by a responsible Minister that certain
things wilt be done. I have very little faith
in statements made by responsible Minis-
ters, for have we not had promuises which
have not been fulfilled? Ministers are allow-
ing the State to drift into insolvency at the
rate of £2,000 a day and the House is taking
thle responsibility of letting them have the
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three-quarters of a million. We should have
a record of hon. members' votes when the
bell rings and we divide onl this question.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: On turning up the
records of thle proceedings of this House, I
find that Mr. Holmes in -1916 voted for thle
very Bill giving the Treasurer unlinmited
1)0 aer to borrow mone -%.H~on. 1. .T. 11olme1s: We were not insol-
vent then.

lion. A. SANDERSON: The bon. muember
supported the proposal in 1916 and now he
tells us that hle is going to quibble over
£:750,000 at 61 f ter cent. Knowing the in-
terest we all take in this offer and the ioa-
portnnce which attaches to thle hall. niern-
ber 's expression of opinion, I wished to point
out to the members of thle Committee the
exakct Position of affairs so far as the Treas-
lirer was concerned.

lHOT.1 . HOLMES: I have already made
it Clear that our troubles conmmenced in the
days of Lord Forrest when hie was allowed
to do what he liked, and have it ratified
by Parliament later on. We have told the
Treasurer not to do certain things except =_-
der certain conditions. If the Treasurer de-
parts fromi them he will have to deal with this
House.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Having heard the
members who attended the Conference as re-
presenting this Chamber, and other hon.
members, and having regard to the obliga-
tions of thle Government, I feel we Cannot do
o therwvise than support the result of that
conferenice. I1 would have p~refcrred to have
had an opportunity of knowing for whast
purpose the mioney is going to be raised, hut
in view of all the circumstances I intend to
give this Ily support.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- .- - 14
Noes - . .

Majority for .

AireS.
HOD. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. C. F. Basiter
Hon. E. At. Clark.
Hon. H. P. CoIlbatell
Hon. J1. Duffell
Hon. J. Ewing
HOn. J. A. Orelg
Hon. R. J1. Lynn

Hon. J. P. Allen
Hon. 3. W. Hickey
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan
HOD. 0. W. Mile.

Ho. 3Nic eholso
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. . 3. Saunders
Hoo. SIrB. H. Wlttenoom
HOn. E. Rose

(Tells,.)

Koze.
Hon. H. Millington
Hon. Hf. Stewart
HOn. J5. 3. Holmes

(Tell"r.)
Question thus passed.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.]

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.
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BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDM ENT.

Assembly 's Message.
Message received fromt the Assembly notify-

ing that it -had made amendments Nos.
1, 2, 3, and 5 of the amendments requested
by the Council and had agreed to make amend-
ment N~o. 4 with a modification as set forth in
the schedule.

InI Committee.
Hon. W. Kingentill in the Chair; the Colonial

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 4-Recipt: Under the heading of "re-

ceipt'' insert the following at the end of ex-
emption No. 6:-"Perth, Fremantle or Kal-
goorlic Public Hospitals, or the Children's
Hospital of Perth or for any money paid to
any of them as a donatioii or for a donation
paid to or from any fund raised as a result of
an appeal for patriotic or charitable pur-
poses. " Assembly 's miodification-Strike out
time words "Perth, Fremnantle or Kalgoorlie":

The COLONLAL SECRETARY: I move-
''That the modification maale by the As-

semubly he agreed to.''
The Perth, Freinantle or Kalgoorlie hospitals
are all Government institutions, and no object
is served by exempting them front stamping
their receipts.

Hon. J. DUPPELL: As the mover of this
amendmtent I may say I have no objection to
the modification.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
modification agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a Message. accordingly returned to the As-
sembly.

HILL-LAND TAX AND INCOM1E TAX.
Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.
Hon. J1. J1. HOL'MES (North) (10.30]: 1

intend to oppose the second reading of this
Bill, and to suggest that the leader of the
House should withdraw it and introduce the
usual Land and Income Tax Bill as brought up
at every session. I will htave flo difficulty, I feel
sure, in convincing the House that this Bill is
a shamn, more or less. It proposes to give power
to raise £100,000 per annum. If we analyse
that n-c find that it mneanis giving authority to
the Government to raise from the taxpayers of
the State anl average of £E280 per day. To
what use would the Government put tlmis money
under the present conditions? Will it he~lp
them to lift the State' out of the difficulties
into which they and their predecessors have
got it? The result of giving the Government
authority to extract another £100,000 from the
people will be that this sumt will be taken from
the pockets of the people who are trying to)
develop the State, and be given to the Govern-
ment to spend in the same extravagant manner
as money has been spent in the past. We are
told that the deficit per day at present is
£E2,000. We have just given the Government
authority to borrow £750,000 at the rate of
60 ,f_ per cent., so that £2,000 of the money they
have borrowed will be set aside every day to
finance the deficit. And £E130 per day of this

£E280 will be set aside to pay the interest on
that money. That reduces the amount raised
under this front £E280 to £2150 per day, that
being the amouint the Government will Ret
tinder this Bill to mieet current expenditure.
Thu position is that uinder the Bill the Govern-
tutent. will have an additional £160 a day to
mecet aI deficit of £2,000 a day. Hf we go on in
this way it is clear that we shall land in insol-
vency and, instead of being a Council r-om-
posed oif 30 members, antI another place an
Assembly composed of 50 members, we shall
drift into the position of a glorified mnunici-
pality, and a suburb of another State. We
must check expenditure and inisist upon the
Government carrying on their election pro-
mises, or, alternatively, we shiall cease to lie a
Sovereign State. We hlave been living in a
fool's par-adise during the last year or so. Wle
wvere told we were going to get better terms
from the Coin in onwtenlthI whereas we know now
as a matter of fact that we will get less from
the Commonwealth in the future than we have
had in then past. What possibilities arc there
of getting any additional consideration fromn
the Federal authorities? None whatever.
What happened at the recent Premiers' Caot-
ference! This State got nothing in the w-ny
of financial assistance front that conference.
But we have had1 an announcement fromt the
Acting Prime Minister, -Mr, Watt, that one of
the results of the conference was that the State
Premiers and Treasurers, who went to curse
the Common-calth, remained to pray. The
''West Australian"' says there was one other
result, free passes to members, but that I need
not refer to at this stage. What can we ex-
pect in the wray of reasonable and decent treat-
moent front the Federal authorities? We know
that in politics numbers count and votes count.
Assuming that the Federal Prime 'Minister was
anXious to do some service for Western Ams-
tralia-goodness knows we are entitled to fair
consideration, if only for what we have done
for the Empire dluring the crisis -what would
he the political position confronting hint? He
would have six members front Western Austra-
lia supporting him, and 40 or 50 ethers from
the Eastern States opposing him. Therefore,
what hope have we of getting a reasonable
financial agreemnt with the Federal authori-
ties! 'We know what happens when business
people front this State goes East. Recently
there was a conference of Australian Chanmbers
nf Commerce held in the Eastern States. Two
of our leading merchants wvent front this State.
Certainly they were allowed to go into the con-
ference room, but they were there put into a
corner and sometimes permitted to speak and
soimetimes not so permiitted, with the result
that those gentlemen have said there will be no
more Chambers of Commerce conferences for
themcu. If that sort of thing can. happen in
business life, what limit is there to the possi-
bilities of the happenings in political life?
Western Australia has to work out her own.
salvation without any assistance from the Comn-
monwealth, and( the way the Government pro-
pose for thme working out of our salvation is to
tax the people and borrow money at 6Y per
CE'Iit. It is ptroposed that they shalt have a tax
entitling them to collect £280 a day, of which
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£MO will go to pay interest, while the remain-
ing £150 will be available to meet the daily
deficit of £2,000. The Colonial Treasurer ad-
molts that we must face additional Federal
taxation. What are we fated with at present?
There is a municipal tax of 3s. in the pound,
a water tax of 2s. 3d., a Crown lease rental of
£1 er thousand acre;, a proposed vermin tax
of £1 per thousand acres, a State land tax, a
Federal land tax, a State income tax and a
Federal income tar and, on top of all , a
war lime profits tax. What is to 'be thle result
of this taxation? There can be only one result,
namelyv the killing of enterprise and industry
and the driving of people out of the State. This
hrings mie back to the policy onl which the Gov-
ermnent went to the country, namely economy
and production, That was to be our salvationi.
Now we are asked for additional taxation,'
which will undoubtedly prevent production.
T think it is the duty of thle House to return
the Bill to another place and ask the Govern-
ment to fulfil their election promises, which
were to economiso and to encourage produc-
tion, before they attempt any additional
taxation. Tt seems to me tile Government ob-
tained office under false pretences, for they
have never yet attempted to carry out their
election promises to the country. The Premier
at Mfoora said that there was no fear for this
country under the -National Governmnt. He
said, ''There is no fear of this country under
the 'National Government;"I he added, "We
have the means at our command to develop the
State and *to lift it out of its present comdi-
tion.'" What did Mr. Gardiner say ia 1916?
1 will not repeat the chief points, which I read
out here the other day, and which are recorded
in "Hansard."1 But the one thing, above all
others, that he said was that the one big earn-
ing and spending department, the railways, was
the most extravagant of all. Can thle leader of
the House assert that the Government hare
ever attempted in any way to economise in the
'Ralway Department and bring about a better
condition of affairs there? 'Mr. Gardiner, as
lender of the Country party, in 1916 declared
that something would have to lie done with the
Railway Department. In fact, 'Mr. Gardiner
offered in 1916 to go into one and all of the
Government offices, free of cost to the State,
and put all these departmental gentlemen in
their places. Yet, having, with all the other
members of the 'Ministry, obtained a position
on the Treasury benches, with £1,300 a year
behind him, after 12 or IS mouths of office he
has made no attempt, nor have the Government
made any attempt, to tackle this big, extrava-
gant department of the railways. The leader
of this House was in the very van when the
hurrah of economy and production was spread
broadcast throughout the country. How did the
Colonial Secretary start to ecooomise? We
have only to look at the estimates of the Col-
onial Secretary's Department. In 1917 they
totalled £493,000; in 1918, £507,000. The Edu-
cation Department's estimated expenditure,
under the Colonial Secretary, was £334,000 in
1917; in 1918, the year of promised economy
and production, the estimate has risen to
£360,000. Thus, in two departmeots controlled
by the Colonial Secretary there is an increase
o)f £40,000 in expenditure as compared with

last year. The £280 per day which this taxa-
tion. Bill will produce, after allowing for £130
per day interest, will just about pay for the
Colonial Secretary's extravagance. The other
day I designated a tax which perhaps I should
not have been in order in moving ''a deficit
tax.'' I should say that this Bill is a Cole-
batch tax Bill, because the amount to be raised
under it will just about pay for the Colonial
Secretary's extravagance in two departments.
I desire to compliment the hion. gentleman en
the manner in which he leails this House, and
on the businesslike way in which he does
things, and on the explicit manner in which he
puts matters before us. I have never heard a
mian put points more clearly or cogently than
the Colonial Secretary does. But I do not think
the lion, gentleman has any idea of the value
of money, and that is a very important thing
at this stage in the country s affairs. There
is a general opinion in this House that the
State trading concerns are the cause of the
State's present financial position. Let uis an-
alyse the State trading concerns to see whether
or not they are paying. Before I deal with that
matter, however, I wish to draw bon, mebes
attention to thle fact that, apparently, we are
about to have another State trading concern
here--shipbuiding. I gather that from the
Press. We of this House, of course, are not
consulted. As I said the other day, the office
boy is asked, by circular, for suggestions; but
we are not consulted at all. What I gather
from the Press is that the Government propose
to expend £30,000 of trust funds in the estab-
lishment of shipbuilding yards somewhere in
Western Australia. That would he all right so
far as it goes, provided someone can continu-
ously carry on shipbuilding. ]But I understand
the proposal is that 'private enterprise shall
build six ships and then retuirn the shipbuild-
ing yards to the Government. I ask the House
aud the country what sort of security is a
shipbuilding yard in Western -Australia
for trust funds ,amounting to £C30,0001
The trouble is that some future Government,
seized with the idea that State'trading con-
cernis are the correct thing, and finding
£E30,000 invested inl shipbuilding yards,
would deem it absolutely imperative to carry
onl shipbuilding whether there was a war or
not. However, that is only suppositions. Let
me deal with the present State trading con-
cerns. According to the latest figures, pub-
lished on the 1st of this month, the debit
against the State trading concerns was
£723,000, whilst the credits totalled £701,000,
showing a loss of £22,000. That, on the face
of it, is not too bad. However, we had the
other day, thle astounding announcement
from the Colonial Secretary that the ''Kan-
garoo"l was earning approximately £150,000
per trip; and I understand the vessel makes
two trips a year. The Colonial Secretary's
announcement came about in this way. The
question of the Agent General's salary wras
under discussion, and the leader of this House
rose and said that what the Agent General had
been able to accomplish in connection with
the liberating of the "Kangaroo" from the
Imperial Government and restoring her to her
usual trade, would save the Agent General's
salary for 100 years. 'Now, the Agent Gen-
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eral Is salary for 100 years, at £1,500 per year,
would amount to £150,000:" The Colonial See-
retary said that the ''Kangaroo" could make
that amount in one trip.

The Colonial Secretary: Let me correct the
hion. member. I did not say that the profit
on one voyage of the ''Kangaroo"y was equal
to £E150,000. What I said then, and what I.
say 110w, is that the fact of the "Kan-
garoo" having been saved to the State may,
and probably will, be equivalent to a saving
of £.160,000. I said nothing about one rvy
age.

ion. J. J. HOLMES: We know that the
'Kangaroo 'Iis in troubled waters at pres-

out; and what I am concerned about is this:
if anything should happen to the ''Kan-
garoo, " which is carrying all th e
State trading concerns, what sort of
difficulty would we find ourselves in?
I would like to read what the Minister for
Works said in connection with trading coIL.
cerns only as far back as 28th Septemiber,
1916. This appears in "Hlansard"-

Tile leader of the Government in his
speech referred to the various State enter-
prises and he used these words-' The policy
of the Government is certainly not to hani-
per legitimate private enterprise. That
state of affairs has been condenined by the
experience of the past five years.' Between
this side of the House and the Opposition
there is a clear cut issue upon that parti-
cular point. The late Governuient believed
in State enterprise. This side of the House
does not believe in State enterprises unless
it is necessary in the interests of the State
to interfere with what are considered to be
monopolies.

Would hon. members believe that that was
Air. W. T. George speaking? Mr. George was
then Minister for Works and was still in
charge of these trading concerns. On the 15th.
November, 2916, he wade u ie of these words-

Clause 25 provides tiat the trading
concerns may be sold. The policy of the
laite Government was to establish these trad-
ing concerns. The policy of the present
Governument is not to establish trading conl-
cerns under the same conditions as tht.
old Government did. The policy of the
present Govern meat is to dispose of those
trading concerns to the best advantage in
the interests of the whole of the Country.
If ive can sell then' advantageously-and
the conditions are being arranged now.

That was !in N\ovember, 1916. In January,
1917, Mfr. George stated-

When I introduced] the Bill I made
quite clear what it contained, namely, that
the Government laid down. the principle
that no trading concern should be started
without the consent of Parliament, that as
the Governient were opposed to State
trading concerns, it was proposed to dispose
of them.

Now we -ire starting trading concerns on the
promise of the Premier and the Treasurer,
which was given in 'Melbourne. I refer to the
proposal to build ships, and Parliament has
not been consulted. At the same time "Mr.
George said-

The rest of the Bill consists of machinery
to enable us to govern such concerns as we
may not be able to dispose of. Therefore
1 cannot be accused of having in any way
obscured tile issues. Not even to the House
do I propose to disclose all I know in re-
gard to this business. Why? Not because
I want to bulldoze or blind lion. nmemnbers,
but because, when the Bill passes, I hope to
have an opportunity of disposing of these
trading copeerns, and therefore I do not
wish to show my hand in respect to them.

We have been told by the Minister for Allorks
that part of the Governument policy was to
dispose of these trading concerns and the
Government went to the country with that
plank as part of their platform. I contend
they are inl honour bound to carry out that
pledge or to allow someone else to take their
places who will do0 so. Talking about the
financial position, the 'Minister for Works said
in 'March, 1917-

The reason is that through the foolishness
and recklessness of the previous Govern'
meat we are hampered by a number of trad-
ing concerns.

They are still hampered and arc likely to be
hampered for some time. The MLinister
concluded his speech with these words-

However, I told the Opposition plainly
that the policy of the Labour party was to
establish trading concerns, while the policy
of the Liberal party was against the es-
tablishment of trading concerns.' All the
flip-flap and talk in the world against that
will make no difference.

This is the manner in which the Minister for
Works (Mr. W. .1. George) proposed to deal
with the State trading concerns of this
State. I have come to the conclusion that
the Goverment have to get out of the trad-
ing concerns at the earliest possible date.
This is not a reversal of policy on my part.
I have claimed on more than one occasion
that where a monopoly exists the Government
should come in and compete with that nion-
opoly in order to bring it hack to reason-
able conditions and rates, but I ant satisfied
fromt my experience of the present Govern-
int, or nny Government, that while they-are
competinig or catering for the trade they must
do so at a loss. I have conic to the conclusion
that a monopoly can give a better service
at a better rate than can the Government.
I would even suggest-if we are going to
continue to drift at the rate of £2,000 per
day and prohably up to £8,000 a day-thntt
it might be advisable to even lease the rail-
ways, fixing a maximuum rate at which goods
shall be carried to provide interest and sinking
fund and a decent rental, and I believe that
private enterprise would run those railways
bettor than the Government have been able
to do and show a profit instead of a loss. The
same thing applies to the State steamships on
the North-West coast. I advocated that
State steamers should be employed on the
Notth-W'est coast because the people there
were isolated and had to depend upon sea
service, and because they were not getting a
fair deal from the private shipping companies
which had been standing between the con-
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sumers in the North and the producers in
the South for 25 years. We find to-day, how-
ever, that private enterprise is doing much
better work on the Northi-West coast than
the State steamships, The ''Kwinana'' was
b)ought by the Se~addan Government for no
other purpose than for the cattle trade of
the lNorth-West and that vessel should lhave
started in the cattle trade in M arc h last.
Yet we find thaft shet landed her first shipment
of bullocks only yesterday. For the past two
months the much despised private enterprise
has been catering for thle North-West cattle
trade and relieving the market down here,
while the ''Kwinana'' which was specially
bought for that trade was sent away by the
Country party to Christmas Island to get
phosphatic rock. That is the way in which
State enterprise is competing with private en-
terprise. The sooner then that we gdt out of
our State enterprises the better it will be.
If we turn to the Estimates of expenditure

' which were passed a few days ago, we find
that for 1916-17 the total was £5,277,000,
while for 1917-18 the figures were £5337,000,
an increase ox-er the Estimates of the pre-
vious year of £80 OOO At that time there
was a deficit of £E3,000 a day, but for some
months past this bas been reduced to £E2,000.
Let me analyse sonic of the figures, As far
as the Public Works Department is concerned,
we find that the salaries paid total £39,000.
Certainly, £32,000 of that is transferred fronm
revenue expenditure to loan expenditure. We
accept that as correct. That brings thle sal-
aries in the Public Works Department to
£7,000. The revenue work, excluding re-
votes, carried out during the current year
amounted to £39,000. When We analyse
these figures still further we find that re-
pairs and renovations amounted to £32,S00.
The only new work I can find, other than in
connection with re-votes, is for accommo-
dation at the Fremnantle femiale prisoners'
establishment where the suni of £200 was
spent. "Yet we have the Public Works De-
partmuiet with only revenue Works carried
out during the current year paying salaries
amounting to £39,000. £32,000 of which is
transferred to loan, leaving £7,000 for sala-
ries chargeable against the revenue. This
E39.000 is made up as follows:-Under Sec-
retary £L600, Engineering branch- £.11,500,
Architectural branch £3,500, the Clerical
branch £11,6500, and General M.l900. If we
turn to the Loan Estimates we find that the
first charge there is, Departmental, £40,500.
Whether that is in addition to the £39,000 or
not I am at a loss to know, though I have
spent some time over the figures. To arrive
at anything satisfactory between the Revenue
Estimates and the Loan Estimates is really
beyond the capacity of any ordinary human
being. That we have the salaried staff re-
duced from £39.000, by transfer, to £7,000,
and the Architectural branch with £3,500 to
effect renovations and repairs, is something
that I do not think is treading towards econ-
omy. If anyone talks to the present Treas-
urer and suggests to him ways in which econ-
omies. can be effected, and tells him what is
going on in the State, be will brush him

aside in an off-hand way and say, ''What
you have told mec is a mere cypher to what
I could tell you." It is due; to the state
that we should see that no more taxation iq
imposed until the Treasurer has redeemed
the promises he has made. Having done that
we couild give, him as nuch taxation -is is
necessary to square his ledger. Let iue give
one instance of what has happened in con-
nection with a1 big economly which )night be
effected on the 'North-West coast ot this
State. For many years past tile native qutes-
tion, and the handling of the natives, has
represented an enormous expenditure to thle
Sta1te. lion. S. D.Counolly, thle present Agent
General, when Colonial Secretary, estab li shed
thme Locic hospitals onl two islands off Car-
narvou, and a steamship service, whirh ex-
ists to-day, to trade between the islands and
the mlailiand. The natives have been
brought dowit from tile far North at enor-
Inus expense, which is still going on. .Just
about the time of the last elections T was
pressing for a settlement of the native ques-
tion, and the present Colonial Secretary sug-
gested that it would be better to leave the
matter in abeyance until the nmemnbers re-
p~resenting the North-*West were returned, and
that a conference with North-West members
would then go into the matter, I agreed
to that as being a reasonable lproposition.
H-on. R. H-. Underwood, Honorary Minister
for the North-West, was then appointed, and
the matter passed into his hands out of those
of the Colonial Secretary We had -a confer-
ence, and a decision was arrived at. So far
as we Were concerned that decision was to
be final, and the necessary refor-ms wore to
be given effect to. I understand that since
then someone else has intervened, with the-
result that nothing has been dlone towards
sulving this problem, or in the Way Of re-
dcing this expenditure..

The Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Half thle expenditure has been saved, amid
one of the islands has already been closed
3own,

lIron. J1. J. HOLMES: The Honorary Min-
ister, in discussing the matter with me thle
iothecr day, created an entirely different im-
pression in my mind. Thle fact of closing
tip one island does not reduce thle expendi-
ture to any great extent. The steamship
se-vice with the mainland is the big ex-
pense. It is known, and admitted, that the
upkeep of the islands and of thle steamship
-service, represents an expenditbire whichfi
ought to have been curtailed long ago, and
w.ould be curtailed now if we liad any' one in
powe r anxious to bring about economyv. If
this H-ouse does its duty it will force the
Government to economise. The only way to
'do that is to say to them that we refuse
to grant any further supplies in the way of
increased taxation, at all rvents. until they do
economnist. Of course we have been told
ihat we: are likely to get a better financial
agreement with the Commonwealth. I ani
satisfied that we are going to get no con-
!-tderation or redress from the Common-
wrealth. If we aire to Work out our own sal-
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ration let uis be tip and doing, and let 2Min-
isters controlling this country set to work
1o pa l down expenditure in all directions.
Let us attack tils Council and another
polace in order that economies may be ef-
fected, and confidence in the State re-estab-
lished. So far as redress from the Coimmnon-
wvealth authorities is concerned, the political
a.spect will always prevent justice being done
to this State. I chink it is the duty of the
Yrcasnrer to remnain in 'Western Australia,
and try to solve the problems here instead
cf mnaking periodical trips to the Eastern
"tttes,, which canl hareL no good results, or
Lare not had any up to date, and which
.. re not likely to have any good results ill
the future. If T amn inl orderi I would like
to more in thle following 'tenis: ''No. 1,
Thait thne leader of the House lie requested
to withdraw the Hfill. No. 2. tli'-t the lender
ef tine House be requested to introduce tine
u~sual Land aiid Income Tax Bill. No. 3, that-
thiese requests, are made as an intimation to
tie Government that they must adhere to
their declared policy of economy and pro-
duction before imoposing additional taxation.
I Oppose thle scon)d readling of this Bill.

Tile DEPUTY PRESIDENT: -The hion.
member 's suggestedl amendmen ts would not
be in order.

lion. A. SANrDERSON (I3fetropoli tan-Sub-
urban) [11.10]: Where is the hon. member
taking us? I hare looked upon myself as3 his
devoted follower, Surely we have got sonice
strategy in our leaders as well as vigour.
Does hie seriously suggest to us, his followers
and supporters, that we should reject this
Bill? That is; the question T. would like to
aisk hin. Whatever his amendments may
be--

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: They are not
amendments.

Ron. A. SANDEBRISON: Whatever these
suggestions, which are out of order, may be,
we can vrote against this Bill. Does tile lion
meniber wish us to do so! If we did, what
position should we then find ourselves in?

lion. .1. J. Holmes: Could we go onl drift'
imig at the rate of £2,000 per dlay?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If anlybody line at-
tempted to indicate the position and put for-
ward what hie considers to be a remedy- , it is
1. And I look to the hion. member to help in
that attempt. But hie conies forward and
gives his interesting account of affairs and
winds tip hy asking us to reject the Bill. Sup'
pose we dlid reject it, what would bie the re-
stilt It would not help rue in my inanniuvres.
I am highly gratified and delighted with tile
developmnits of the last few days, because as
a result we now Ilave the recognition by the
leader of the House, by the Colonial T reas-
urer, and by the Premier of what tile position
really is. I think we are getting along quite
satisfactorily. T wish to be associated writhi
much that the lion, memaber has said, but he
must not try to hustle us, his faithful fol-
lowers, in this proceeding, because if we are
not careful we shall find ourselves in an awk.
ward position. Of all the sections of the
community to come forward with criticism,
surely just now the representatives of the

great pastoral iadustry should be the very
last. The pastoralists, at anly rate, have not
felt thle pinch, certainly not thle old-estab-
lishied pastor-alists, because they do not come
uinder the Wartime Profits Tax Act. I sog.
gest that we not only do not vote against the
Bill, but that we get it through as quickly as
possible. I ask an old experienced leader of
the political world like the hion. member to
give a little more consideration to the tactical
position hie has taiken up and to the import.
ance of tine issues which are to a large extent
in our hands,

lion. S1. J1. Holmnes: Are you satisfied with
thne present position?

Hoin. A. SANLDERSON: How canl the lion.
imemuber ask that? Tine present position is
the proposed rejection of the Bill. Will the
rejection of thle Bill be of any assistance in
bringing about what the lion. menmber and I
wish to see? It would be difficult to exag-
gerate the importance of the issues in tile
hands of niembers of Parliament. And if we.
who totally disapprove of the ])resent G-ov-
ernmeint, their genesis, their birthn, and their
performnces, if we whno are their- critics and
opponents play the game property Ithink wre
shall achieve very grektt success, not for our-
selves but for the State. But the position
iil require very delicate handling, lbecause

there are so many factors in tine p~roblemu,
seine of which are entirely beyond our con-
trol: Therefore I would appeal to one of the
older and more experienced critics, such as
the lion. meniber, not to ask us to reject the
Bill. I will not venture uponi thne constitu-
tional position we hold. Anyone who wishes
to understand that. Sir, canl bie referred to
your admirable paper on the subject, I ann
thninking, not only of the specific importance
of tine situation that would] arise from the
rejection of tile Bill, the coiistitutional lpro-
cedure and tine technical objections insepar-
able from that, but I appeal to hion. members
onl the grounds of the bigger issues. There
are many looking to the lion. member to help
up anmd guide uts iii the task we have in hand,
namely, to protect tine interests of Western
Australia with due regard to our responisibili-
ties to thne Commlonwealthl. Therefore I can-
not support the halt. member's proposal to re-
ject the Bill. I am not going to exainue the
case at grtat length, because after all the
financial discussion we have had recently T
understood that we were going to accept the
Bill without any further discussion. Person-
ally I will do so, reserving to mnyself the ful'
lest right to wrest from the Government a
fulfilment of their promise that all these
financial measures shall be brought up and
put into proper order next session. That will
he the occasion for a minute investigation of
the position. I say to the hion, member that
whatever his views and organisation and
ability, unless be have other factors in his
favour lie can practically do nothing to bring
about a crisis at a moment like this; indeed
it would be a crisis in which all the advan-
tages would go to the Country party, a most
regrettable state of affairs. Therefore J
trust we shalt pass the second reading. And
as a member of the Committee I will listen
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to any criticism of details, although person-
ally, having examiined the Bill with some care,
I shall be prepared to allow the Government
to have it practically as they have sent it to us.

.The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. ff. PT'h
Colebatch-East-in reply) [11.18] : I pro-
pose to say but very few words in reply. 'Mr.
Holmecs. when speaking on the Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act Amendmnent Bill,
delivered a speeh which did not at a single
point touch one clause, one feature or one
principle connectedl with the Bill. His speech
c ould only be consideredl in order, in comlii
once with the rules of the House on the as-
suniption that the hon, nkemlber wvas doing as
some other hion. members had done, namely,
taking the Land andl laconic Tax Assessment
Act Amendment Bill and the L.Ind and Income
Tax Bill as one measure'

lion. S1. J. Holmes: The second Bill was Dot
before the 1-louse at that time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, the
first reading had been carried. I repent that
the speech of the lion. member on the Assess-
ment Bill had no connection whatever with
that Bill, and could only be regarded as ia
ordler if the lion, member was taking the two
Bills at once. That being the case, '. was very
much surprised at hearing the hen. member, on
this Land Tax and( Income Tax Bill, practic-
all- repent the speech be made on the Assess-
ment Bill. I see no reason whatever for repeat-
ing my reply. Again the lion, member refrained
from any reference to the Bill before the
House. I do not consider it lay duty to debate
the finaincial position on every Bill that comes
before us. I hare debated it fully onl those
Bills which to my mind suggested a proper
time for doing so. The bon. member insists
onl repenting that tine Government caime inl
pledged to economy and production and are
now attemiptin g increased taxation instead. The
Government hare practisedI large economics,
and the oveiwnient at the outset said that,
w-hatever econkolnies were introduced, it would
he necessary to hare sonic small measure of
increasedl taaxtion. This is a small measuire of
increased taxation; it dloes not do much more
than. if as munch as, double the existing in-
come tax; find the incidence of the tax is, I
maintain, fair and reasonable. That being the
case, I fail to see what ground the hon. mien-
her camn hare for opposing the Bill.
-Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

TIn Committee.
Hon. WV. ] ingsm ill in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Credit for payments uinder Divi-

dlead Duties Act, 1902:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I move an

amendment-
,"rhat in Subelanse 2, after 'person,' in

line 1, there be inserted 'not inl receipt of
any inconme chargeable,' and that the words
'and from no other source,' in lines 3 and 4,
be struck ont.'"

I explained, 'when speaking on the second
reading, the object of this amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. J1. W. KIRWAN: T move an amend-
met-

''That the following be addedl to stand as
Subelauses 3 and 4:-' (3.) Where a person
dloiiled in the State who is a shareholder
in a company proves to the satisfaction of
the Commissioner of Taxation that the whole
of such person a income is below thme tax-
able amount fromt time to time provided by
the laIconic Tax Acts. such person shall he
entitled to a return of the dividend duty
paid by the vornpany in respect of dividends
accruing to such person. (4.) Where such
dlividends consist only of a portion of the
total income of uny such person hie shall be
entitled as aforesaid to be repaid by the
Conmnnissioner of Taxation the dillerenve be.
tween tile dividend tax on his shares and. the
amount of income tax he would hare hiad to
pay if the dividend onl the shares 1ma] ac-
crued from any other source.' "

The Colonial Secretary has referred to this
clause as an equalisig clause. 'My amendment
.proposes to complete that equalising effect. An
individual in receipt of an income of £100
would, tinder the Bill as it stands, pay £6 5 s.
tax, by way of dividend duty, if the income
wvas derived from dividends; whereas, if it
was derived from any other source, the indi-
vidual would escape income taxation alto-
gether. It is extremely unfair that, for in-
stance, widows left with a little money
invested in good securities paying dividends
should be taxed so enormously, high as £.6 .59.
on £100, w-hile other persons similarly circumn-
stanced, hut deriving their incomes from
other sources than dividends, should escape
entirely. My3 desire is that this clause should
apply to people in receipt of small incomes
fromt dividends, in the samme way as the Col-
onial Secretary makes it apply to persons
drawing dividends of over £2,267 anually.
While we ought to look after the interests
of the revenue, 'we ought also to
look after the interests of the in-
dividual aind see that justice is done
to the individual. From the Colonial Secre-
tan' 's remiarks on the second reading I may
anticipate one or two of the objections hie is
likely to raise -to this amendment. One of
the objections lie referredI to was that share-
holders in limited liability companies re-
ceived certain benefits which were not en-
joyed by p~eople whose incomes came from
other sources. After all, the benefit a share-
holder in a limited liability company re-
ecivesas coumpared with benefit from a hum-si-
ness. be it a firm or a private company, is not
so very great as to justify a tax of £0 5s.
in the case of a person drawing ilon fromt
dividends. Another objection raised by the
Colonial Secretary was that there wouldI be
a difficulty in administering the proposal I
have made. One of the difficulties that he
put forward was that a number of companies
paid dividend tax, the shareholders of which
companies lived abroad. He was referring
chiefly to the large mining companies, a ma-
jority of the shareholders of which lire out-
side Western Australia, and hie pointed ont
that there would he great difficulty in deal-
ing with those people. I had sought to re-
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mioveo that difficulty inasmnuch as myi) proposal
refers only to persons domiciled within the
State. There is another objection which thle
Colonial Secretary also indicated and it is
that my proposal would bring about a loss
of revenue. We all know that revenue is a
very important consideration, bnt yet it
should not outweigh the considerations of
justice to individuals, and whatever tarn-
tion is propsed, it should be on an eqnitable
basis; it should be fair in its incidence and
.should fall equally on all members of the
community.

The COLONIAL SECRPTARY: I1 hope the
Ceommittee will not agree to this amnendmsent,
because of the extraordinary position which
will follow by reason. of the fact that the
Commissioner of Taxation in addition toi be-
ing a collector of taxation will also be a
distributor of dividendas. It is a most
unusual thing for the Taxation De-
partmnent to disgorge money once it
has received it. I suppose with very
few exceptions people who receive divi-
dends receive less than the f2,267; which
amiount carries 1s. 3d. The consequence will
be that the Comnmissioner will he deluged with
applications to make refunds. It has 'nlways
beent admiitted to be a fair thing that a coml-
pany should pay a little more than a private
individual. We have departed front that to
the extent of making the private individual
pay more thant the company, but we should not
go so far as to say that those people who have
privileges which attach to membership of a
company, should have remtitted any portion of
the Is. 3d. provided under the dividend duties
tax. 'ift the amendment is carried, it will cause
and emblarrassing state of affairs; all would be
applying for a refnd. We have increased the
dividend duties tax fromn is. to Js. 3d. but the
result of the amendment would be to reduce
the income fromn the- dividend duty tax to less
that it was before the amendment was made.

lian. X1. W. RI"R\VAN: The onus will rest
upon thre shareholders if the amendmnent be
carried. It wvill be only where a person's in-
conic is partly front dividends and partly front
other sources that it will hoe necessary to put
in thle return what hie has received front didi-
dlends. The information would therefore lie
available for the Commissioner and all that
would he necessary would he to credit the per-
son with the amount hie had received as divi-
dends. I would also point out that the ques-
tion of making refunds is not altogether novel
so far as the Taxation Depanrtment is con-
cerned. According to thme last report of thie
Commissioner he has had to make a good many
refunds. In dividend duties alone in 1916-17
the amount was £1,486, income tax £290O, and
land tax £134. The person who has invested in-
a limited liability company has to pay much
higher than the person whose money is invested
in any other business. It is not an equalising
clause as the Colonial Secretary represented in
his second reading speech.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I will give
thle Committee one illustration. Assuming a
person has anl income of £14000 derived from'
dividends from a company; he collects his
1,000, pays no income tax but sends in an

application to the Commissioner of Taxation
for £82 and the Comimissi onter of Taxation has
to senid hint that amount.

Hion. -I. W. Kirwan. If it was an overcharge.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is not

n overcharge. The company is required to
pay Is. 3d. in the pouind on profits.

Ron. J. W. KIRhWAN: We would mot have
to pay it if the money was derived front any
other source.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He has not
paid it at all. The company has paid it.

Hon. J,. KIRWAN: It is not more absurd
than to represent this as artn equalising clause.
It is not an equnalising clause so far as per-
sons receiving front dividends the amount of
£2,265.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: Whilst one sym pa-
thises with the object 'Mr, Kirwan has in view,
I would point out that there is a very grave
risk that many people will escape tatxation alto-
gether and in sonte cases get a benefit which is
nlot intended. It is quite a conmnon occurrence
for many shares to be held somnetitmes in trust
and the shares are often not transferred. The
person. is not a shareholder and the person
would not be benefited. in cases where the
clause w-ould apply the troubles created wouldI
be so great that a special staff would be re-
quired to cope with the work.

Amendment put and ntegatived; the clause,
as previously amended, agreed to.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.]
Bill reported with amntednments and a Mes-

sage accordingly forwarded to the Assembly
requciting thent to mnake the armendmtents,
leave being given to sit again err receipt of a
Mfessage from the Assembly.

BILL-STAMAP ACT AMIENDMJENT.
lIn Committee.

Resumned front the 23rd 'May.
Title-agreed to.

[The Deputy President resumed the Chair.)

Bill reported, and the report adopted.
Read a third tirme and passed.

BILLS-WHEAT MARKETING.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 28th 'May.
Hon. '"'. Kingsmill in the Chair; Hlon. C. r.

Baxter (Honorary 'Minister) in charge of the
Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Gov.
erment are prepared to accept the report of
the select committee on wheat marketing and
we are prepared to go through with that Hill
now, so that it shall be rehdy for another
place to-morrow.

lHon. 3. A. GRE IG: "Would I be in order in
mtoving that the report of the comnmittee be
adopted?

Thle CHAIRMAN: The bon. member will
move the amendment indicated in the report.

Clause 2-Extension of wheat harvested in
1917-18:
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Hon,. J. A. GREWG: I mnove an aumendlment-
'"That all the words after '1017-18' he

struck out.'
Aniendinent put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 3 to 6-ngreeil to.
S5chedult-s 1, 2, s-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

['The Deputy President resumied the Chair.)

Hon. H. 'Millington: What becomes of the
report of the select committee!

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The report of
the comiittee is embodiedl in, the Bill.

Bill reported with In 0 nieuvlent.

ADJOURNMENT.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion. H. P.

('olehatch-East) 11.~ move-
"That the House do now adjoin-n."

lion. V. HAMIERSLEY: I undei-stood that
a Bill was to be brought (lou-I remitting the
double land tax which was imposed].

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have hadl
110 intimation to that effect.

Question putl anid passed.

House adjourned at 11.54 p.m.

legisatiVe eebC
Wedniesday, 99th aoy, 1918.

The SPEAKER toock the Chair at 4-30 pi..,
and read prayers.

[For "Questionis on Notice" and "Papers
Presented " see "Votes and Proceedings."]

QUESTION-CIVIL SERVICE ECONOMIES
AND BONUSES.

Mr. TEESDALE ( without notice) asked the
Treasurer: In the event of an official supplying
information resulting in economy being effected
in his department, and being rewarded with a
bonus, would the award be endorsed on his pri-
vate file thereby disclosing the confidential
nature of the communication!?

The COLONIAL TREASURER replied: We
arei receiving numerous suggestions and it wast

prpsdby a number of gentlemen that if a
suggeston wait accepted there should be an en-
dorsement on a private file of the individual from
whom it came. Then, if it cme to a question
of two or three men being in the running for a
higher position, the endorsement on the file would
Carry me weighL It was thought that it would
not do any hiarm to follow that course and in
many instances it was preferred to a bonus being
paid.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motions by Mr. HARDWICK, leave of

absence for two weeks granted to Mr. Hudson
on the ground of ill health, and to 'Ar. Foley* and
Mr. Smith on the ground of urgent public busi-
FIe14.

EBhLr-VERMIN.
Read a third time and transmitted to the Legis-

lative Council.

EILL-ISURANCE COMPANIES.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made bY the
Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Hom. 0. Taylor in the Chair; the Colonia

Treasurer in charge of the Bill.
No. 1-Clause 4: After the word - uaemnent"

in line 4 insert the words " in Australia ":
The COLONIAL TREASURER: The clause

with the amendment suggested by the Legislative
Council w'ill then readl-

flit is proved to the satisfaction of the Colonial
Treasurer than at insurance company has ac-
quired the shame capital of some other insurance
company and that both companies am uinder
a common management in Australia, a deposit
of the sum of £.5,000, etc.

The amendment will have the effect of making
the meaning of the clause more definite. I move-

-That the amendment be agreed to."
Question put and passed ; the Council's amend-

meat agreed to.
No. 2--Strike out clauses '7 and 8:
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I made

strenuous objection t6i these clauses when they
were insorted by this Comnmittee, for the reason
that I thought it would be putting great power
and responsibility in the hands of the Treasurer,
and laying him open to very great criticism. I
think the very fact that these clauses were put
into the Bill in the Assembly will be accepted
by the insurance companies as' a notification
that if anything is done by them in the direction
of forcing up rates this House w~ill take an active

part in combating that movement. These clauses
having, I think, already served that purpose, I
move-

"That the amendment be agreed to."
Hon. P. COLLIER: I recognise that, perhaps,

there are some reasonaible grounds of objection
to the clauses, as they were inserted in this Com-.
mittee, but I am not optimistic regarding the
effect of their mere insertion upon the insurance
companies. I do not think that will for a moment
influence those in control of the insurance com-.

panies, particularly if they know, as they do.
that Parliament at present has no power what.
ever to check any increase they might desire to
make. If the Treasurer is in any way acquainted
with the workings of thossi companies he might be
able to tell us whether there is anything in the
ature of a ring or understanding among them.

[Mr. Stubbs took the Chair.)

Mr. Harrison: Have you heard of an under-
writers' association!?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I confeassi it is a phase of Life
with which I am not well acquainted. Of course,


